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Court application 
died by Forestell

University for damages. Hall, she was representing the Interests In the name of co- to say anything at this time. 
"Rather", she says, "l have Interests of the students. "It Is operation with the admlnistra-

Susan Forestall has served made an application to the my belief that students who tlon", she added,
the University of New Court to have the decision of fought for representation on
Brunswick with a court notice, the Board of Governors to the Board In the 50's did not unavailable for comment, and reverse a decision to sell

Forestall, who was removed remove me declared void." 
from the Board of Governors
on July 30, has filed a Notice that 1 was fired from my job 
of Application with the Court with the University as a result

of the removal nor the fact that 
She hopes that by taking a slanderous press release 

legal action, the University will containing several false 
be forced to reinstate her on statements was circulated by 
the Board. According to the University to several New 
Forestall, her removal from Brunswick newspapers and 
the Board of Governors was radio stations concerning the 
unlawful.
anything wrong, and l didn't came as a slap In the face to 
break any rules", she said.

University President James an elected representative) was 
Downey was served In person a blow to the entire student 
with the document by Forestall population. ' ' 
two weeks ago.

In a written statement to The ting to prevent the Board from 
Bmnswtckan, Forestall ex- violating Its own rules with 
plains that she Is not suing the respect to the sale of Rosary

By MARK STEVENS

Forestall was removed from 
President Downey was the Board after she tried to

have In mind representatives Dr. Woodfield, the University Rosary Hall -- an off-campus
"l am not pursuing the fact who would sacrifice student Secretary, thought It Improper residence.

It's a dog's lifeof Queen's Bench.

Meet Zack! Our photographer caught him in an alluring pose outside the 
SUB. Notice the bandana? Obviously Zack is equipped with the best in fall 
fashion.

Had he time for an interview, I'm sure that Zack could have given us all 
some fashion tips. Unfortunately, he had other more pressing 
engagements.

Never mind, I'm sure The Brunswickan will be granted an exclusive 
for next week.

Have a good Thanksgiving weekend.

I didn't do removal. Both of these things

me but the removal Itself (of

She alleges that In attemp-
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With Special Guest:
MIKE WOODS

U.N.B.'s FRIDAY NIGHT OUT!

FRIDAY OCTOBER 16 
S.U.B. CAFE !

LABATT’S "SUPER SPECIALS" ALL NIGHT
8:30 pm - 1:00 am

Tickets $6.00 at S.U.B. Room 106
Presented by the U.N.B. S.U.

UNB/STU ID required

Labatts0e
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Adjunct professor controversy
At a meeting of the UNBSJference between the two post- UNB to being "Industrialized." departments.

tlons. "Adjunct professors will Whlteford went on to say Nevertheless, many Senate Senate, similar objections

«■BUB
Senate member was that there tie was a ploy on the part of fiction novels." 
seemed tittle point It tiie créa- the administration to get cor- He admitted that some 
tion of this position. Professor porete sponsorship. Dr. American universities had 
Edwards questioned the Whlteford feared that UNB developed tills problem but 
necessity for both adjunct pro- would compromise Its objec- that It was not a concern tor 
fessors and honorary research tivtty. UNB. Dr. Burrldge felt that
assistants. "What's the dlf- Referring to an article wri- contributions and research by 
ference?", he said. "Why teen by Dr. David Suzuki In these professors would 
keep both?" The Globe and Afa/Zlast Setur- enhance the possibilities for

Dr. Burrldge, who day, Whlteford mentioned that more grants. However, he 
documented the motion, In- along with many American stressed that this ftmdlng 
gists there Is a marked dlf- universities, It appears that would not favour any specific

By MAUREEN BANKS 
and MARK STEVENS

at Rochester

The life you save
may be your 

own
Virus (HIV). Media accounts of 
people being Infected by 
hospital transfusions have on- 

Crash! You've Just been In a ly added hysteria. The simple 
serious accident. You need fact Is that you can not get 
blood. There Isn't anyl It could AIDS by giving blood. Every 
happen. needle used Is destroyed after

The provincial blood supply ft has been used once. All 
has been dangerously low for donations must pass through 
tiie past 3 months according to sophisticated testing pro- 
Mr. Velnotte, Director of cedures to detect any sign of 
Donor Recruitment tor the Red exposure to the AIDS-related
cross. jBllliiBWWIIliWiiBHI

"More donors are urgently and syphilis, 
needed (by the Red Cross) In We all receive some benefit 
order to meet the Increasing fr°m fa® B®d Cross Transfu

sion Service whether we ac
tually receive blood or are

By KEVIN FORAN

Professor Emeritus status 
to be bestowed

virus as well as tor hepatitis B
part-time for the past three several committees, 
years. Dr- Taylor plans to carry on

A practising engineer as well hi® research on northern and 
as a teacher, Prof. McLaughlin Australasian sea grasses and 
was a founder of ADI Ltd. In marine algae during retirement 
Fredericton and designed and to work with one graduate 
several buildings on UNB's student this year. His "two 

_ , M Fredericton campus. abiding Interests are the
Robert . MncLa^8l\lln' clvtl Angus Hamilton Joined the welfare of students and 

engineering, and Angus Department Gf Surveying marine botanical research." 
**m{]*™' Engineering in 1971 after 20 Leonard Smith Joined UNB In
fa8'r.wU1 be nLÏ! years In the civil service. Dur- 1957 and served as head of
2:20 p.m. ceremony. Ronald t Hamilton's 14 years fa® classics department from
Taylor, biology, and Leonard ^department chairman, the 1969 to 19832 when he
5mlth' d?,?8 C8 K rl jSSï Surveying Engineering Depart- "fared. His research Interests 
history, will receive their titles ment pioneered^e adaptation have centred on archeological
during the evening ceremony. Qf hlgh technology to survey- digs. During the summers and

Th« tUle' « P tag. Since his retirement in sabbatical years, Dr. Smith
emeritus,recognizes outstan- 1986, ^of. Hamilton has con- went on archeological digs In 
ding and distinctive contribu- ttnued his association with the Turkey, Scotland, Spain and 
donsto the university department In both research other countries. He studied

Robert McLaughlin spent 40 , teachlnjZ activities Roman and British architecture
years with the Department of Tgylor retlred this ta England and Greek and
CtVlLfï8Meert?8.JILlnîh summer after 41 years In the ^man tnTurkey, 
credited by his cofieagues with blolQgy department. He serv- In 1975, he was awarded an
establishing In the 1960s the ed the university community In Allan P. Stuart Memorial 
basis of the present construe- fl variety of ways: he was on Award for excellence In 
tion engineering program. the Senate when It was called teaching.

A Beaverbrook Scholar at yntyergtty Council, and was
dean of science for a year, and MSc in dvtt engineering, pre8tdent of the Association of UNB You have taught over the 

Prof. McLaughlin Joined the Untversity Gf New Brunswick Years, 
family in 1946. He officially Teachers and chairman of 
retired In 1983 but has taught

The University of New 
Brunswick will bestow pro
fessor emeritus status on four 
retired professors at Fall Con
vocation to be held at The 
Playhouse on Sunday, Oct.

demands on the provincial 
blood supply," says Velnotte.

The Red Cross has noticed secure in the knowledge that 
that during tiie past five years safe, free blood Is available In 
blood usage has Increased the event It Is required. By gtv- 
dramaticalty while collections tag blood you may be saving 
have remained stationary. Your own life. A ten minute 
They are not losing donors, visit to a clinic Is all the time it 
but are not gaining additional takes to give the gift of life, 
donations to keep up with tiie Think about It. Can you afford 
Increasing demand. not to?

Within the past year a great A Blood donor Cltnlc will be 
deal of concern has been held Oct. 13, 14 and 15 In the 
created due to the threat of Ballroom of tiie S.U.B. Lets 
AIDS or more recently known show the Red Cross that 

Human Immunodeficiency students care. Lets give blood.

18.

as

Notice
"Right now we have some 

UNB Student Union has ten- vacancies on Council and a 
tativety scheduled elections for number of seats expire this 
Council positions tor tiie early semester", states Arnold. She 
part of November. She will be hopes that this election will at- 
asklng Council to formally tract Improved candidate and 
declare the election at Its voter participation, 
regular meeting next week.

Jane Arnold, President of the

Congratulations and many 
thanks from the students of
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From behind the iron curtain
to finish her degree here and she has a teaching Job at the 
then go back to Poland where university awaiting her.

3T“'

She came to UNB September The school system is com- 
9th/l987 with the Intent of pletety different at UNB as 

"How do you open this taking some Canadian compared with her old school, 
door!" exclaimed Nina as she Literature which was not of- "l find that UNB offers more 
attempted to leave the SUB at feted in Europe. When Nina individual choice. If you 
UNB. "Do you push or pull came to Fredericton, she wanted to devote a lot of time 
these bars?" Nina Fatuowsua didn't know anyone and she to one particular course, you 
had many frustrating en- thought that coming to Canada may. In Poland, we write more 
counters when she first came was a fascinating adventure! tests and exams, here there is 
to Canada. One thing which She describes Canada as being more emphasis placed on 
suprlzed her was the fact that a vast, beautlftil country with reading and writing essays yet 
our houses were built out of many opportunities. Nina is l prefer this system as oppos- 
wood. "They look so fragile staying with a Canadian family ed to my old school system." 
compared to our brick and where she is learning the Nina's father (who is an 
stone houses in Poland. You Canadian lifestyle and customs English teacher) had taught her 
wonder if the wind won't blow through experience. She feels to speak English when she

that she is not in a vacuum was six years old. Later on in 
Nina is a graduate student -"Everyone is so friendly and school, she specialized in 

who is taking her PhD in the helpftil and l am very happy English and now she speaks
English fluently. Nina intends

By SUSAN CARBYN
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them over!" ly- to) :

living here."English Department.

IS Ph.d's conferred
Fredericton in 1969 andBoard of Governors.

At 7:30 pm the second Con- Minister of Natural Resources 
vocation address will be given in the 1970's. He is currently 
by Robert A. Tweedie, who President of J.W. Bird & Corn- 
will be awarded a doctorate of pany Ltd., one of the most suc- 
laws degree. A former cessftil building supply con- 
secretary to NB Premier A. cems in Atlantic Canada. Bird 
Allison Dysart, Tweedie had a serves on the UNB Board of 
longstanding association with Governors and will be 
the late Lord Beaverbrook. He honoured along with Mr. 
has currently written a book of Tweedie in the afternoon

ceremonies.

On Sunday, October 18, 
UNB will recognize the 
achievements of four 
fascinating Canadians as two 
Fall Convocation ceremonies 
are held at the Playhouse in 
Fredericton.

The Convocation address 
will be given at 2:30 pm by 
Richard T. Currie, President of 
Loblaw Companies Ltd. Currie, 
who will receive a doctrate of 
Laws degree, is Governor for 
the Olympic Trust of Canada 
and an active member in many 
other organizations.

Marguerite Vaughan who, 
along with her late husband 
Murray Vaughan created the 
Vaughan 
Fellowships, will also be 
honoured in the afternoon 
ceremonies. Mrs. Vaughan, a 
philanthropist and art collec
tor, serves on the University's

his memoirs.
J.W. Bird served as Mayor of

s

WE NEED YOU!
„__

Graduate Student Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part- 
Time positions for Taxi Drivers. For further 
details call 459-7300.

Mary Ella Milham

New lecture series
®88888888888888888888888888888888888888888888^8888888888888888888888888?Sj
I NOTICE |
| COMPETENCE IN ENGLISH TEST (CET) §The first lecture in the professor on the Fredericton 

Milham Lecture Series at the campus of the university. Dr.
taSfctfÆttedSto* tadütoetelTe^rvlTîn § Students who have not yet satisfied the requirements for competence in 
«on of bet™ dettrered by the campus life and In learned 1 English and who have not already failed the test twice are being notified In 
person after whom the series societies as well as a lengthy | the verification of registration letter that was mdiled to students Idst week.,

publication record. Among her | that they will have another opportunity to write the competence in English 
The lecture, which is entitled many accomplishments and $ test (CET).

Towards the Next 20 years-A honors were serving as first 
New Direction fbr the Harriet woman president of the

Classics Association of Canada

Is named.

Students are being scheduled for either:

Wednesday, October 14 or Thursday, October 15

Place: Tilley Hall, Room 102 
F.J. Toole Hall, Room 3

Your verification of registration letter indicates the day/tlme/place for you 
to write the test. If you have lost your notification or are unaware of your 
scheduled time and place, please contact Mrs. Juanita Haines at the 
Registrar's Office (453-4864).

Irving Library, will be given on .
Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 8 p.m. in and being elected to the New 

102, Tilley Hall. A York Academy of Sciences.
A trust flrnd established

room
reception will fbllow In the Nan 
Gregg Room of the 4th floor of through her donation to the 
the Harriet Irving library. Ad- university library is making 
mission is free, and the public possible a collection in the 
Is cordially invited to attend book arts. Subjects fbr this and 
both the lecture and the recep- friture lectures will be aspects 
tion of the history of books and

The speaker fbr this lecture, printing, bookselling, book 
Mary Ella Milham, retired last collecting, book preservation

and related fields.

Time: 7:00 p.m.

year after 33 years as a 
classics and ancient history
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IFredericton goes to the Polls
'M

follows: Russ King for the New Brunswick. In reference to be examined closely. "Stu- zle also feels that realistic Job
liberal party, Shauna Macken- to his party leader, King stated dent loans should be based on creation must be enhanced, as

On October 13th Frederic- zle for the New Democratic that Frank McKenna was the the student, not on his/her well as Job guarantees. She
tonvoters will go to the polls Party (NDP), and David Clark Ideal man for the Job. "He parents' Income." King would would also like guaranteed Job
to elect a new provincial for the Progressive Conser- (McKenna) Is a leader who also like to see a $600 reduc- df^l°pm.ent(<ÇJ°grQnIf aT?d
government. P vattves (PC). leads by example. The percep- tton on the minimum bursary at students. "There should be

The city of Fredericton is Liberal candidate Russ King tton of government must be eligibility. This means that in- an Immediate increase n e 
composed of two voting con- told the Brunswtckan in an In- Improved and Frank McKenna stead of needing a $3300 minimum wage in order to
stttuendes, Fredericto^North tervlew that the liberals were can promote the perception of F*jewl irtudent loan In ^order get many New Brunswtekers
and South Interviews with the "people for a change . He government by example; by to receive a $2200 N.B. bur- out or a Ghetto state .
Bnmswickan were held with went forther to explain that It enforcing strict guidelines for sary, you would only need to Also, We need a more™e^terft™d^ took leadership and team government expendifores, by ^w $2700 demar^fog P^amJor foe

ton South; they were as work to run the government of ensuring equal pay for equal The unemployment rate In allocation or tunas wun

By CHRIS NAKASH
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David ClarkeShauna Mackenzie
service In the civil service, and N.B. is 13%, one of the highest respect to education". Says 
by having a nonadversarial rates In the country. King feels Mackenzie,"We want more 
potnt-of-vtew." ttiat education is a key in services for the people, par-

On the topic of education, reducing unemployment. Says ttcularly the students." In fact, 
King felt that emphasis should King,"The world would be a she added,'We have recom- 
be made on reducing the better place if everyone had a mended that $10 million be 
teacher/student ratio, especial- B.A." He maintains that stu- set aside Immediately for pro- 
ty in grades 1 to 3, as these are dent Jobs have to be Increased grams for youth." 
highly impressionable years In In number, In order to enable On the topic of the Meech 
a child's education process. In more students to raise the Lake Accord, Mackenzie stated 
relation to post-secondary fonds needed for education. that she did not advocate the 
education, King said that stu- In respect of the Meech Lake signing of it In its present form, 
dent loans and bursaries need Accord, King said that he sup- However, George Little, the
____________________________  ported a strong Federal party leader for New

presence In the provinces that Brunswick as well as Ed 
would help support health and Broadbent, federal NDP leader 
education. He would also like both advocate signing the ac
te see more public dialogue on cord in its present state, 
the accord as well as a Nevertheless Mackenzie does 
legislative discussion before Its not feel that her standing is 
signing. 'We want the best for against the party.'We truly 
everyone concerned."

Finally, on the topic of pc candidate David Garke 
health, King stated that plann- said in an interview with the 
ed health care needed Bnmswickan that he would 
development, and that he like to Increase the limit on 
would like to see a "cancer bursaries from $2200 to 
treatment delivering system" $2700. He feels that untver- 
as well as tumor registry In- stties are suffering because of 
traduced to the province.

Russ King

Fredericton Pony Club
Adult Rides

Tentative schedule $90/8 weeks 
Thurs: morning or 
evening
Fri: morning possibly 
Saturday

Starting Oct. 87

Call 454-3560 evenings

A

THE LOOK THIS FALL 
STARTS WITH THE BODY

0 rM believe In a democratic party."*

«5 ar?SIS
fitness7 studio

1116 Regent St.. Fredericton

CALL 450-2125 FOR A 
FREE TRIALI »«i a population explosion. As a 

NDF candidate Shauna result, he says universities 
Mackenzie told the have been provided with fonds 
Bnmswickan that "the govern- exceeding recommendations, 
ment must be responsive to in the past, the PC party has 
tiie needs of til# public". She been instrumental In capital 
would like to see continued projects on the UNB campus, 
emphasis on special groups, such as Singer Hall and the 
as well as the Implementation Head Hall extension. It has 
of projects that would benefit 
the everyday worker. Macken-

Don’t be disappointed, register now. 
Pop in and get a new fall schedule.

Lots of exciting new classes. 
Close to University and on bus route. 

Open 7 days a week 
7 AM to 10:30 PM - Mon thru Fri 

9:30 AM to 2:30 weekends

/
m >jfr ElRr »r
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Continued on page 7
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3:30 to 5:00 p.m. Fitness challenge, bkxk2. Men's, women's 
and co-ed teams consisting of six members 
will choose one of these time blocks. 
Two members from each team must parti
cipate In aquatic activities In the S.M.A. 
pool, two In novelty and skill events In 
the gym, and two In Ice activities at the 
Aitken Centre. Points that are awarded 
for platings and participation will be 
combined for team scores. Come and 
watch and cheer on your favourite team.

Reception and awards presentation for 
participants and organizers In tire SUB 
cafeteria.

Registration forms will be available on October 5,1987, at 
the following locations: SUB office, all libraries on campus, tire 
Intramural office (A121) and outside the business office.

Welcome to Fitness Day

Thursday, Oct. 29, Is Invest In Fitness Day on the UNB
Fredericton campus.

All activities are open to everyone on campus and to alumni.

Schedule of Fitness Day Events

12 noon to 2 p.m. Demonstrations by sports clubs at the Sir 
Max Aitken Pool, tire West Gym and tire 
Aitken Centre. Everyone Is welcome to 
see the scuba dub, lifeguard, rower, men 

• and women's hockey teams, martial arts,
aerobics and cricket displays-plus some 
surprises.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Blood pressure dtnlcs; demonstrations of 
relaxation techniques; booths on nutrition, 
diet stress and tension; and fitness testing 
in tire SUB ballroom. Come and find 
out how fit your are and how you can 
become more fit.

5:00 p.m.

UNB CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
presents

5 km Fitness run, starting and finishing 
at the SUB. Open to Individuals, parti
cipants win estimate their finishing times. 
Prizes will be awarded to the runners who 
come closest to their estimated times.

12:30 p.m. 5! Mel Hurtig
Publisher and nationalist, Mel Hurtig does not take 
on either position lightly. Hurtig Publishers is 
one of Canada's top publishing houses and it pro
duced the Canadian Encyclopedia in 1985. The 
$12 million project was the largest publishing pro
ject in the history of Canada, and Hurtig has twice 
been named BOOK PUBUSHER OF THE YEAR. As a 
nationalist, Hurtig minces no words in his defence of 
Canadian sovereignty. Hurtig criss-crosses the coun
try to debate, and discuss the severe consequences of 
free trade.

0
x

Tug-of-war open to teams of 10. Men's 
women's and co-ed teams are welcome. 
Prizes for all categorles-which are deter
mined by team weight. Don't miss the 
"fan tug" between men's and women's 

• teams. All taking place below the SUB.

2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fitness challenge, block 7.

1:00 pm

HERE!Mel Hurtig

SURPRISE YOURSELF
Ask us about a career in accounting. talented commerce and business graduates, but also
We guarantee you’ll have your eyes opened to a whole young men and women from the sciences, engineering, 

new way of looking at your future. humanities and classics.
As a Clarkson Gordon chartered accountant you can Our resources and experience also help to produce 

choose from a range of career options as wide as your one of the highest Chartered Accounting examination 
interests. Our unique training program-emphasizing pass rates in the profession!
individual development and “hands on” experience- For more reasons why Clarkson Gordon should top 
opens doors to senior positions in our firm, or in your list of career considerations, see your campus
virtually every area of business or government, in career counsellor or send your resume to:

Canada or worldwide. Clarkson Gordon ^
Because of the com- OnfBrunswick Square

plex and diverse needs saint John, nb E2L 401 
of our clients, we attract Ana be ready tor a ^
not only the most few surprises.

s*û

Clarkson Gordon4.
A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

3
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Jfl1Career day with A1SEC d

following graduation, and third years were able to In a more relaxed atmosphere There was a total of over 800
Employers had an opportunity benefit from discussions with a student Is not as nervous booth visits during the day,
to meet a great cross section of the company representative, when recruiting and interviews with many more people pass-
university students. However, These informal discussions begin. ing through and just picking up

UNB's fourth annual Career Career Day was not just for could help a student plan for a Overall, the Career Day was literature briefly chatting 
Day was held this Wednesday graduating students. career more effectively. Also, generally a success, with with company represen-
in the Blue Lounge of the SUB. Students from first, second, by meeting the representatives everything running smoothly, tatives.
This year's participants includ- m 
ed: NB Tel, Public Service 9 
Commission, NB Power, Cam
pus Career Counselling,
Michelin Tire, NBICA, Northern 9 
Telecom, Fraser Inc., Royal 9 
Bank, College Pro Painters, 1 
Touche Ross, and the Ontario 9 
Ministry of Transportation.

. Career Day is designed to br- , 
ing together students, faculty 9 
and representatives from 1 
business and government. 1 
A1ESEC-UNB organized this I 
event to increase the interac- 9 
lion between the Business and j|
Academic communities. I 
Students were given a chance w 
to find out what kinds of career 1 
opportunities await them |

Brunswickan Staff

Æ

Complaint filed■

r
|

supressing remarks of the Stu
dent Union's solicitor." 

English also objected to the

By MARK STEVENS

1 7V^Z m
A™ <E......ai... Members of the deposed Stu

dent Union have filed a com- way in which the Telegraph 
plaint with the Atlantic Press Journal implied that the depos- 
Councll against two local ed Student Union wa entirely

responsible for the deficit of one 
Both the Dally Cleaner and hundred and seventy-four thou- 

the Telegraph Journal were ac- sand dollars, 
cused of bias in the coverage of George Mitchell, Chairman
the May 1987 courtcase. The of the Atlantic Press Council, 
complaint was heard yesterday said that a decision should be 
at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, reached in two weeks. ' 'When a 

The complaint — lodged by decision is reached, it will be 
Tony English - alledges that prepared as a written document 
"the Dally Cleaner coverage of and published in its entirety by 

**.*.*.*.**..**.*.***.*******^HMMHHHHMHHHHHM^ the Student Union dispute the newspapers Involved , he

*■----------- WELCOME BACK STUDENTS Î other member
FROM J a representative from English maintains that Frederic- newspapers will be able to

TRIUS TAXI LTD * toe Royal BanK, at last ton's paper court reporter "gave publish the decision, either in
^ * * year's Career Day that an unbalanced and deceptive whole or in summary", he add-
4- Trius would like to welcome all students both old and J was sponsored by impression of the court pro- ed.

new, back for another term. Good Luck! ! * AJESEC vu p, ceedlngs by unduly weighting The members of the presiding
* • tue mow ^ arguments of the defendents' tribunal were flown in from out-

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES - DISCOUNTS * lawyers and by improperly side New Brunswick.

papers.

;
!i ir. • i 
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*
* ** Fredericton goes to polls*$1.00 per person for 3 or more students travelling 

together downtown or up-the-hili (specified areas)
* ** ** ** ** TRIUS TAXI 

24 HRS. - 459-3366
* Continued (torn p. 5 acquisition of library materials accord. He feels that the ac-

\ ¥f “ “ zrl
j************************************ commit more money for the Lake during the drafting of the Should not look for

boogymen in the nuance of 
language. We have to trust 
one
added, "they (the committees) 
do have adequate protection in 
the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms." Clark further com
mented to the effect that if the 
fhthers of the charter had con
sidered all of the possible 
court implications, we pro
bably would not have the 
charter we do today.

After the flurry of campaign
ing, voters will take to the polls 
and decide the future of one of 
these candidates.

* **
*
* Watch for our 15th Anniversary Celebration 

coming this fall.
*
*
*
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R. HUTCHINS

Danger of campus 
tndustrlattza tion

Tuesday the 13th of October, election day. 
Luckily we will all be stuffed with turkey, waddl
ing to polling stations like true democrats, bent 
on influencing the eventual outcome, knowing all 
along that the true candidate we want to run 
(John Bosnttch) Is somewhere else, fighting the 
judicial system and planning an eventual military 
coup on Grand Manan Island.By MARK STEVENS

With cuts in funding threatening the research capabilities of educational establishments 
across Canada, many University Presidents are looking for corporate sponsorship to pro
vide essential income. Although Industrial patronage may be vital for the support of cer
tain programmes, it would be foolish for the administration to Ignore the Implications of 
this Industrialization.

In last Saturday's Globe and Mall, Dr. David Suzuki wrote an article about the threat of 
. what he described as "academic free enterprise." According to Suzuki, universities are 

selling their souls to the highest bidder. "Academics who accept grants or investments 
from the military or the pharmaceutical, forestry and computer Industries, for example, 
will be reluctant to Jeopardize that support by criticising those Industries when 
necessary", he said.

The recent motion to appoint adjunct professors here at UNB has been construed by at 
least one member of Senate as a threat to the University's objectivity. Coming from the 
ranks of industry, it Is a distinct possibility that these adjunct professors will become little 
more than a. mouthpiece for their companies.

Even though this has been denied by Dr. Burridge as "far fetched and narrow minded 
-the result of having read too many science fiction novels", l feel that a rather cavalier at
titude was adopted by Senate. Some members felt that there wasn't enough discussion, 
particularly In the light of what has happened at some American universities.

Dr. Suzuki reminds us that the university plays a vital role in society. But If the objectivi
ty of an educational establishment Is called Into question by Its Involvement with in
dustry, It will lose its value as a repository of human knowledge.

"I don't condone, but can understand why university scientists, who have been given, 
insufficient ftmds for so long, are welcoming the Faustian bargain with private industry", 
said Suzuki In an article appearing in the September 26 edition of The Globe and Matt. 
"But l fall to comprehend why philosophers, historians and sociologists who should 
know better are acquiescing so easily."

Let's look at the candidates, shall we. King 
Richard - a distant relative of Boxcar Willies. This 
survivor of successive scandals has run a virtual 
Dick-tatership for sixteen years, his regime a vir
tual testament to Jimmy Baker's style of promise 
and performance. He may loose this time but if so 
a career in advertising looms imminent. Imagine 
Dick side by side with Max Headroom selling the 
virtues of Coke.

Frank McKenna - most likely to succeed, his 
boyish looks remind the electorate of a "Gucci" 
handbag, fashionable, exprensive and very prac
tical for farmers and fishermen. Frank is so 
squeaky clean that watching whales mate off St. 
Andrews would be considered pornographic. 
He's the man, our new leader, the Messiah!

i

AIDS - the human 
challenge

Liberal - a seven letter word for turning right on 
a one way street. (A left turn would mean cross
ing the center line and merging with the public in
terest.)

AIDS has become the most recent medical challenge. Its cure or arrest has, up to the present, 
alluded medical science, despite intense research and millions of dollars. That's all the more 
serious because It has grown to what some might consider epidemic proportions, here and 
elsewhere •

AIDS has also become a human challenge. For many it Is a frightful mystery. Some react 
with caution, others In panic. But, for most, too little Is known and too much Is hearsay.

There are those who have little sympathy for Its victims. Frequently associated with 
homosexuality and a loose sexual lifestyle, the attitude becomes "If you're so oriented, you had 
It coming; If your pleasure Is multiple partners, you mn the risk". The moral of the story might 
be morality itself. Is the spread of AIDS a result of lowered moral standards? But, others also 
feu victim to tills deadly disease. Those who share needles to blast themselves Into the ethereal 
realms or even to Inject steroids to boost masculine power, are at great risk. Is the spread of 
AIDS a result of carelessness or the accelerated life we have ge nerated? These are questions to 
be reflected upon, no doubt In speaking of the spread of AILS, they are as apropos as discus
sions of "safe sex".

George Little Chance - N.D.P. - a man who has 
turned left at the "right" time. He has little 
chance of winning but can supply effective com
mentary on election night. No doubt! His party 
will most likely emerge in opposition with two 
seats, one more than Dick's geriatric tread mill 
will gamer.

Enough election hype, try not to destroy Ernie's 
new message boards, read the Brunswickan, 
digest knowledge and remember the road to the 
future is paved with promise, or to some asphalt’But, the human challenge Is not to be limited to ways and means of halting the spread of 

AIDS. It also concerns our reactions to It. How do we treat those who have the virus an
tibodies? Unwarranted measures - keeping children from school, ostracizing known carriers 
-are hardly appropriate responses. Panic Is more likely to become part of the problem rattier 
than the solution. We ought to become Informed, not invoke draconian measures.

And, how do we treat those stricken with AIDS? When the physical body has been 
devastated, concern for emotional and spiritual weU-betng ought to be Increased. When death 
looms close at hand, human care and understanding Is needed, nothing else.

The human challenge, therefore, lies in becoming Informed, not insensitive. And, it lies In 
compassion, not rejection.

r itst
Hoot’/1

JohnValk 
Campus Ministries
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Democracy Held Hostage

In the course of the current election, little attention has been paid to the 
controversial isue of patronage in New Brunswick politics. The two tradi
tional parties, the Progressive Conservatives and the Liberals, seem deter
mined to maintain the status quo. Patronage, they argue, is an inherent 
part of the political process and it should continue to be so. Only the New 
Democratic Party has stated that they intend to do away with a system 
based on favoratism and privilege rather than merit. Considering the op
posing viewpoints, does patronage best serve the interests of New 
Brunswick's citizens?

Certainly patronage exists, lean Gauvln's record as Fisheries Minister is a 
good case in point. One only has to recall the numerous grants and loans 
allotted to Gauvln's party faithfuls as evidence. It would be unfair to single 
out ex Fisheries Minister Gauvin as the Department of Transportation also 
stands guilty of the patronage charge. A few weeks ago, the owner of a 
small gravel company lamented that he had received very few contracts 
during the course of the campaign. ("If I'm not getting any contracts now, 
what will it be like after the election?"). His statement exemplifies the per
vasiveness of patronage in the shaping of the economy, as does the UNB 
student who hopes Hatfield will be re-elected so she will be guaranteed her 
summer Job. (Brunswickan, Sept. 23, p.20).

When l moved to New Brunswick in July, l was shocked to hear blatant 
examples of patronage bantered about in casual conversations. But what 
is perhaps most frightening is the complacency that greets the issue. Peo
ple just shrug their shoulders-etther they do not care or they simply accept

Do New Brunswlckers not see the nefarious ramifications of patronage? I 
forward the argument that patronage is a twentieth century form of 
feudalism. Groups/lndtvlduals extend loyalty to their lord/political 
representative in exchange for economic favour. They pay tribute and are 
rewarded for their obedience.

This system of benign paternalism is detrimental to the political and 
economic development of the province. Rarely will individuals challenge 
the status quo if they feel threatened or intimidated. Thus, innovative sorts 
may be reluctant to forward new ideas or opinions if confronted by a stone 
wall of opposition. Who dares bite the hand that feeds you?

Conversely, when people come to rely upon government handouts they 
become complacent, smug and lazy. The very nature of patronage stifled 
intiattve and subverts the entrepreneurial spirit. Why should an individual 
work like a dog when he is guaranteed a handout?

In concluding, l suggest that government should consider an individual's 
application on basis of merit rather than party allegiance. Canada is, sup
posedly, a democratic country. Individuals are, supposedly, to be treated 
equally and fairly. As things stand now, this cannot be the case in New 
Brunswick. 1 welcome further comment on this matter.
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What do you think UNB's mot
to should be?
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Drink, drink, drink and be 
merry!
Karen Clark

WU.N.acceptable, 
educational, B.ehavfour. 
Stephanie Clark

Expand your mind and your 
belly.
Chris Hayworth

co-Safe sex! 
Lesley Thomas
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Drink, kill lots of small animals 
and prosper.
Mike Dewitt

Drink hard, think hard, party 
ûiriously, puke not at all and 
study Just a tad. Boz CSV

Freshness, quality and flavor. 

Doug Beston ME Forever

tiHey, you with the camera. 

Dave Blerman
r

CSVCHEV b

Expires October 31st

We Carry TVs & VCR’s for Only $4.49 A Night 
Drop in and give us a TRY

Back to school specials

AeasrcrICS XTE:
- Intel 8088 - 2 CPU,
Turbo 8 MHZ Speed 

- 640 K RAM, Dual 360 K drives 
- Hercules - Compatible MGC 

- 12” TTL Monitor 
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports 

/Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS 
- Full Year Warranty-CSA Approved

$999.00
The Students Entertainment Centre

s
iiiiBPn Free Movie Memberships!

Above System with one Floppy and 
20 Meg. Hard Drive:

$1499.00
Above System with Star NP-10 printer 
and 300/1200 Baud internal modern:

$1999.00
MS DOS 3.2 - $149

Come in and check out our wide selection of Movies

Rent One Movie Get One FREE!
Movie Rates: 1 for $3.00

2 for $5.00 
4 for $8.00 tax inc.

Many Hot New Releases!!K
|| Hours of Operation 
jg Monday to Friday 
pg 8 am to 12 pm

554 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

458-8858

♦ An American Tail 
Blind Da$e 
Star Trek IV 
Over the Top 
Light of Day 
and many more . . .

Saturday and Sunday 
11 am to 11 pm

Back to School Specials
Super Special prices valid until Oc
tober 30/87. Open to UNB/STU 
students only upon presentation of 
valid student ID and this coupon.

il
li

■ Located in the SUB for your convenience
Blank tapeOff the Blue Lounge

Cal pins,endars Flags & Posters
L
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ah4 7huh4e> !Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday 1

dent James Downey locked 
out the UNB Student Union 
government and set up his 
"student governing council".

to accept hts views as InfaUl- university. RelationshipIf this Is "perfection",
Nevertheless, President maybe we were better off with 

Downey was wrong to lock out "dissension"! 
the elected Student Union 
government. His "new begin- Sincerely, 
nlng for student government" Barry White 
has led to: thousands of

The perfect University? dollars spent on at least seven njrj M why such a book was un-
One doesn't expect a untver- lawsuits, an Administration uiu iuea& necessary. They carefolly fall- seems . .

slty president to take sides In takeover of student finances, ed to mention that they were ^^the lltbr,arY_ >,r
the Internal affairs of student Illegal bugglngs, suspensions Dear Editor. spending tens of thousands of wife, Harriet, In the hope that
government. Yet, President and expulsions, removals of .. t students' dollars on lawsuits the wealthy indusstrlallsl would
Downey continually does so. students from the Board of lts how old Stode instead of delivering the pro- bequest a substantial donation
Welcoming students back In Governors, refrisais to seat Union Ideas are starting mised book. to the library building fUnd.
September, he stated that "the students on his student gover- *«*“****• student ^^dldn^take
academic year 1986-87 saw a nlng coundl, bans on elec- JnM? Vic*6Up?esïdent At long last, with money ™^ÏÏtton, K.C. dWn Hak 
new beginning for student tlons, trespass notices, Union Vice Presld nt ^ # $32 fee hlke thot ttie tod. ,Mt.New Bmnswtc
government at UNB. After deployment of city potice on tt2ta!«lJcKor ™body got to vote on, the ^ated (roughly $1,000 to
several years of dissension... the campus, the banning of g^^t hand- "student governing council" does not nut
(the student governing council) students from the SUB and 5,3km! date bStBennett has finally produced what the T hteher educa-
began to restore order and alumni from the campus, stu- book and datebookjennen ^ much st°ck .^r educa
purpose to student politics." dent appeals to the Lieutenant 981(1 1 f°™?t ® 5* to produced (with no fee hike) a or e!se hf.1 ° ^mnnitvP Many students see tills "new Governor, the doubling of stu- ^LL Ld w^ld be DrcLld ïear ago We can thank Presl- be offended
beginning for student govern- dent fees without referendum, i^e ^ertlslng dent Downey's "student 9ho£ld the tradt-
ment" as nothing more than and much adverse publldty for ed free book woiild^lTtiü governing council" for the un- a man whohas
Administration Interference In UNB. In feet, there Is no taj* book wotid pay me ”ece88a” $32 fee hike. We tlonal sense) of a man who has
student affairs. university frojn sea to sea, that can thank Michael Bennet for

President Downey dlsap- can match President Downey s Beaverbook iaea • the smart Idea that led to the
dissension" record for student repression. printing of the "Beaverbook".

and Vice Presidents Hugh 
Brown and Tony English, Ben
nett went ahead with his plan.

" Three weeks later UNB Presl-

ble.The Student 
Union Ink? Dear Editor:

There Is an Interesting rela-The "student governing 
council" cancelled plans for tionshlp between KX. Irving, 
the book and gave reasons the Harriet Irving Library and

the UNB Administration. It 
the administration

Dear Editor:

accumulated a fortune by ex
ploiting the physical and In
tellectual resources of his 
home province. But perhaps, 
New Brunswickers will have 
the last laugh after all.

proves of
without realizing that when In the midst of all this repres- 
everyone thinks alike, no one slon, Downey's "student 
thinks at all. He equates opl- governing council" claims to 
nions differing from hts to be "the perfect" student 
heresy, and expects students government at "the perfect

Sincerely, 
Lana Grimes KAREN SKINNER

"IN 1982 I SAID THAT SERVICE WAS MY IDEA OF 
POLITICS - IT STILL IS." - DAVID CLARK_________ Ss111 ill* STJ

fm
Orsb, [I, II

V s/os r sus sSOCIALfg:;;- s sA s sCLUBsIn Fredericton South re-elect your 
Conservative candidate David Clark

FIVE YEARS OF SERVING THE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT COMMUNITY:

ss ss The College Hill Social Club Presents

“Shoot the Doctor”
at the Shooter Bar and you 
could win a trip for two to Halifax

ss ss* Frequent campus visits to hear your concerns
* Student aid increased, individual student loan hassles

solved
* Permanent and summer job placement without 

regard for partisan affiliation
* Funding to maintain the excellence of teaching and 

research at UNB and STU

SS ss ss Prizes Sponsored By:

Ss Adams Distilleries 
Air Atlantic
Maritime Marlin Travel SSTO CONTINUE WORKING ON YOUR BEHALF, 

DAVID NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT ON OCTOBER s13. ,^ See Dr. Matt Harris for detailsl ^

vvvvL<xyyyryvvyyrx>
IN FREDERICTON SOUTH 
RE-ELECT DAVID CLARK
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Distractions.

By GARY LARSONTHE FAR SIDEHittIT DOES NOT GO UNNOTICED!•2
uiWARP FNtiNK AR£ SECUAf, CAWNH 

BUT tAtf REGULATOR* IvtoÎT 7A*F 
MUM M«tf S7KA/W UNDER MAX

1-1,11 Wti^T IN BLAZ wwIn?RECELE AAHOU-4*£> NEITHER WILE
OUR ACCELERATION DAMPERS’ 6«à'V

Is*I

STREAKINGA^RÔ^sI^Ê^AxTaTSI^RHI^ 
SPEEDS. A MYSTERIOUS ALIEN SPACECRAFT, 
DAMAGED AND UNDER ATTACK% WOlATTFS AN 
INTERSTELLAR TREATY AND VEERS TOWARDS] 
EARTH TO MAKE AH EMERGENCY LANDING. 

j HOWEVER, THE CREW RerliXE^ THAT THEY 
1 ME HUtfuNG TOO QUICKLY TOWARD J* PLANET.'

Ji ? «

SUt IsALERT the PASSÉH6MS 
FOR EMERGENCY 1AND- 
/AZG' ALL I NEED TO 
PULL HEjJjjfi OF THISuO?r HH/toWl
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i HMEh t hot a ave,calons! : r
WE'VE ONLY HAD IT ONSCREEN f 
TOO ABOUT A MINUTE NOW! WE V
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AND SPEAKING OF UP NORTH- IN ATLANTIC 
CANADA. OK TV BE MOPE P OCCISE, IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK, there Is An/p /N 
VIE AUTUMN AIO AS THE TEMPERATURE 
THREATENS 7D DROP 70 FREEZING. 
SOMEWHERE ON A STRETCH op BACK 
ROAD BETWEEN NEWCASTLE AND FRED-

FffEXJWjUMAL well, the MSKlES ARE AS S 
^AmMTA M W THE DARK AS WE are! }

LUwtx) tms Really fit a u.f.o? }

7M. S^iisisa^/y '// V^X aFI^versNooT MAINE AMD HIT- 
r !y \ \\ I or LAND - somewhere in the

/ / jl/7 ■» ^ 1 EASTERN PART OF ATLANTIC CANADA.

rr,mm
fT^ll NORTH IN OTTAWA.

At€*TFjU^ 7Y0U CHA77 AMt PiKAN^KÏ’

: 7-HAT THING at one-FOURTH 
speed of light! JCAN SAFELY 
assure You Russian science,

• HAS NOT PROGRESSED THAT FAR!
; whatever it is, is heading 
; TOWARDS MAINE! WE WANT To

ER/CTON. A LONE VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 
SHOOTS DOWN THE ASHPHALT NT QUARTER
to one, early Monday morning. iv
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HE HAD NO WAY OF KNOWING THAT THE 
LAST FRAME WOULD BE THE LAST 
NORMAL MOMENTS OF HIS LIFE 
THAT A SERIES OF STA6DERING. 
GALAXY-SHAKING INCIDENTS WOULD 
THRUST HIM AND his PLANET INTO 
THE INTERSTELLAR SPOTLIGHT.....

ITS DRIVER AND ONLY OCCUPANT - STEVOl 
FISHER, A SECOND-YEAR ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING STUDENT STUDYING AT 

I THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 
IS RETURNING FROM AM INVITATIONAL 

NEWCASTLE.
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hockey tournament in ___________ _
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I LORD. I' VE GOT A MID- 
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^ BE CONTINUED...

I

U.N.B. CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
and

Lebat±s0e
*
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Wednesday Night Movie Series
Present

V% ■>

ÜV

JAGGED EDGEI
I

Z

>

Wednesday, October 14 
MacLaggan Rm 105

8:00 p.m.

FREE to the UNB Community

GLENN CLOSE JEFF BRIDGES
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The Campus Entertainment Committee and Labatt’s live 
present a free film every Wednesday night 

U.N.B. I.D. required
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m...LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF 
BEGENT & ALBERT I
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r>sOPEN FROM 8:30am-10pm, 7 DAYS/WK.
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MEAT - COLD CUTS 

COLD DRINKS - SANDWICHES SUBS 
ICE CREAM DAIRY PRODUCTS 
CIGARETTES BREAD NEWSPAPER
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P^9, AND MANY 

OANADIAN & CHINESE GROCERIES

$320.00 includes 4 day lift pass (5 day 
available), quad room, pool, breakfast, etc. at 
Wandlyn Motel.
Meeting Oct. 15, Thursday, Room 125, Tilleyt

4^ % &
ÊL** 't *f

To Mali

Hall.
KINGS COLLEGE ST To ensure a place bring $125.00 deposit.

Limited space.
Contact Brad Comeau 455-4113 or John Maclssac
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CONVENIENCE 
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mm■In thisThe Iris Function (Lady Surreal) ;Katahdln Series
Spring in this city,
and there, In the passway
between laundromat and plumber s supply,
in that slip of space where asphalt
Is softened by milkshake cups
and matted yard-sale flyers,
where the streetcar's shadow
melts as It passes and moss water
drips down from eaves,
three bricks glisten damply.

Ramona Dealing

l have a scar that forever bleeds 
And stains the path upon which l trod.
Oh the unremedlable wound of Love 
Is my only link with things from above.

Deep Inside the windows of the soul 
Where only the most sovereign light glows, 
l can see a lady who reads my mind 
And keeps me from drowning In the river of

Time.

When my mind Is easy she takes me far 
To her observatory among the stars.
There we lay In celestial beds and devour 

ambrosia
And without talking she gives me answers.

But she fades when l think of Incessant things 
Like money, war and mortal gains.
So she gave me one thought to always 

remember;
The Spirit Is all you keep 
So It Is all you should feed.

2. Wood, Rock, Fire

Burned, the wood 
left tree-shaped ash 
the wind took.

We broke camp, 
hiked the ridge 
uphill.

Leaves hung 
whole as small suns,
fell. The untold
On the peak 
frost seared 
the fir tips. -ASomething happened 

to the fortune-teller tonight.

Once l looked In the window of her store.
She came toward me from a beaded doorway.

Now three ftretrucks, an ambulance 
and two cruisers arrive.

The attendants get the stretcher, 
the others hesitate, clot together 
at the door, tense and excited like kids 
huddled by lamp-posts on Hallowe'en.

Ice-slicked, 
the dead grass 
cracked.

How long, l thought, 
can this world 
hold out?
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Michael Jarrett Ketterling

These grey stones 
are cold 
cinders, My Mistake With a Rose

At first glance, a Rose looks inviting, 
A flower made from above,
With its rosy red petals,
And Its symbolism of love.

When l chose to pick a Rose, 
l was very happy, Indeed;
But when l grasped upon the stem, 
My hand began to bleed.

In my haste to pick the Rose, 
l had overlooked Its flaws.
I never took time to realize 
The pain that it might cause.

So now in the friture,
As l look for a flower of such, 
l will pick It ever so gently,
And love It very much.

Bill McCardle
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We strain 
against the fall's 
ftill will. 1 have walked

Where my people walked before 
Felt druidic vibrations 
Move through darkness.
Ancient pagan rites
In a swirl of Goldhellc gutteral screams 
As Invader after invader 

turned home,
Until sassenach steel 
Dismembered my family 
Sent our teuchter lairds scattering 
Like lambs at a slaughter.

Tun
The sun palls.
Leaves, stones, sky, 
all pale.

The starved 
moon claims 
Its dead.

The ground
breathes the green flame
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Lit page 
Deadline 
Noon Tuesday

Karen Braun, 
Literary Editor 
The Brunswickan 

or drop off at Room 
35, SUB.
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Please direct all 
submissions of prose, 
poetry, drama or literary 
reviews
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As the circle of light increases so does 

the darkness that surrounds it. ★

m «STUDENT FAKE»
NEW STAR TREK CAPTAIN 
A POMPOUS BALDY SHOCK!*

with Dagwood

★ „ sandwich was quite hot and |
_____  _______________ Annie S Family the beef good. With this I had

Wy |SneS,aUr0npLi'-*""" ’°
Jàl «Devon Plaza a,, wends i at# with this}

^ ,h. ^ 04 72 - 860 ! w~k ordered the all you can

ïS«rS EœHH TTBv NeHE sSE9E|
°y u hJtL :r broadcast»} oho able to suck In every *JL X until midnight on Friday and a bottom feeding ‘^.ssuch
^mrVTek^-*the*Ne^ Genera- pl^e of factual evidence he Is T ^ {Saturday. It's a sm alia, cod, since one rf t he porty
tion'which was shown last Fri- presented with. My favourite, jncJe Stevie Boldly Vrestaurant w*f^ fc>o^ordeMn T^edub sandwich was a large]
dQy‘ Would they ,hhodwa beU°a, on^ctqùU^thÔrhaî a black Goes Where Several | r̂re £j5Jy lit and both wall, platter mounded w‘th He,^ (or 

cerebral and faithful to the belt in everything from Tae Other People Have Xand tables are done In light curls) and a arg p ,
original to win back the hearts Kwon Do to ORI®^J!a^ b‘‘ Gone Before a menu of The sendee was friendly and]
of the fanatic domehwd. that One thing that really L^ken, fish and hot or cold courteous. My complaint with,

have a persona collec fh humans are bothered me though was the ltandwiChes. There Is also a It was that the meals oil arrlv-i
TIT ISSU with *fmo°Hmp«^nV =^dm=n „ £an,um Lap In military «I- K™. manu. ad a. different time. .panning
Would it be pac an<j quette that characterizes the I M meal started with coffee about 10 minutes, so that we
OTOugh Py,:0^n'^vaBnulz®lt syrupy and («.In? ^hat all new format. That, right kids: Moy„ „artlng an a hot roast all either ate a* dl«erenthmes
"""‘T-™ rlv^T.totted shows i^undlefs-do-ll-tor-Ae-hell-oMl be polite and straight to your b..f landwlch. Including or waited while our food go 
away ro PROLAPSE In- attitude, putting their very elders and superiors and we II gravy, peas and potato curls, cold.
depict ng the plonkers on the line for the all pull through In the face of ‘Curls' are unique to annie's, to T^em®a! co* V. Z *10

' 5UC nfl= ^nk flood of mankind, we always subversion from those commle my knowledge, and are with the tip was ^erthe $10
Turns, Frank. Th,# time round pinko pointy headed bastards potatoes sliced Into a con- limit. Except for the fish ind-

T° b?u »U I r a d e" Tn t r i gui n g I y though the* lead humes are with tentacles growing out of tinuous strip and deep fried, dent and the
rAeu-t.heJ.° ;.. n i?rat^ strkSv second rate. The old their ear.fi.................... , They were very good. The arrival, I en|oyed_A_nnie_.__
Lei’trodden by comic writers, and VENERABLE baldy that In all though. a *Mck piwco o Çi^s^îierPy^'totfe°ouPcou pom?

This involve, a cast of mutants plays the head honcho comes televisual * fast food chains, don't put up with any nonsense. Last week J
j ntherworld thlngies in across as a real pompous GIT. (although d rath J* went jnto a certain burger chain with my $1.99 deal *

oossesslon of powers which. In If I were a member of this crew 1999 updated) wh,ch ' m.,9° ,9 * coupon and was treated like I had personally decapitated *
Total make thwn an invincible and HE talked to ME like THAT to be watching again, if only Jthe^ho|e diente||e. if you think the burger has been taken *
bunch that can tread on any I’d tell HIM where he could find or the security office^s*xist J off a shelf marked idiots with coupons' tell them you want *
S^bfotyp-«--P ,,,,,,

small child iTave wondered poors to ba knocking oH the y------  I mïnt»^Ï BLTBSwkPtoK«t
Lhy a high quality 'X-men' Betazold dolly Is a smarmy lit- k------ wheat! -------
type of approach to TV fantasy tie number that only people y a mutant iFMOJEAT it.
haPs notbeen monopolized going through pubescence are h TECCHH- f 
u-tnre Anyway I digress. In going to take seriously.
?his line up w. have a The story and production 
'Betazold' woman that can -even the acting »urprlslngly 
sense the emotions of living enough-was of relatively high 
things within a half-mile standard. Bil teM. me that the 
radius, a dude who cannot producers of the show wl 
•so#' In the conventional sense continue to get top sd-fl 
but wears o visor thot allows writers In to do the scripts and 
Mm » detect the nature of this I. on Important part of the 
thing, right down to their very show to lake core of.
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What's it got to do 

with me?
This Information is presented in the hope that it 

will provide you with information by which to for
mulate decisions regarding sexual behavior. Sex 
is a personal matter and as such involves a per
sonal choice. With regard to AIDS, the choices 
you make now can mean the difference between 
life and death - YOURS.

A1DS-NB has been established to provide 
education with regard to AIDS, its transmission 
and prevention, and to provide support to AIDS 
victims, their families and Mends. Please call the 
Information Line if you have any questions at 
1-800-561-4009.
Hours: Monday 7:30 - 10:30

Thursday 7:30 - 10:30

To date, the only known way to control the 
spread of AIDS is through prevention. In order to 
prevent it, each individual must assume personal 
responsibility for their own lives and the state of 
their health. If you think AIDS information is for 
someone else, that it doesn't include you, then 
GOOD LUCK - - you are going to need it!!

On the other hand, armed with accurate infor
mation, you will be able to avoid behaviors that 
my put you at risk and, equally important, enable 
you to respond to people affected with the AIDS 
virus in a humanitarian and understanding way.

Let's look at the myths and the facts regarding 
AIDS and the methods of transmission:

What is Safe Sex?Reducing the Risk
Safe sex is any sexual practice which reduces 

the risk of transmission of the AIDS virus.
When participating in any sexual activity con

sider the following:

- Use a condom when Involved in vaginal or 
anal intercourse, and in oral sex. Even the pre- 
ejaculatory fluid of males may contain the virus.

ft ffflÿ oral involvement with the female sex 
iftjnn shouftd be considered a risk activity. 
XfMftnal sections mn carry the AIDS virus and 

bWastream.

Myth:

"I've heard that the AIDS virus can be con
tracted from doorknobs, toilet seats, or from in
fected people who are coughing."

How can you protect yourself?

The following is a list of precautions to reduce 
the risk of contracting or spreadingmthe AIDS _ mWmJOIN IFact:

The AIDS virus is fragiiel It is present in the 
blood, semen andor vaginal fluids of infected per
sons and is spread when such fluids enter 
another person's bloodstream. Though the virus 
has been found to be present in other body secre
tions such as tears and saliva, the amounts pre
sent may be too small to transmit infection and 
no cases of AIDS have been contracted in this 
manner. There is NO EVIDENCE that AIDS can be 
transmitted through air, food and casual body 
contact.

ICI

ty that involves the insertion of 
be in the anal cavity.

be^hfound in urine. Contact

- Avoid ai 
te hands- Total abstinence from m 

mutually monogomous rma 
ner who has not been ewosVtolhe K>S 
is the surest way to elmnate™jr f|

ilnii
hip a

The
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AIDS NEW BRUNSWICK 
VICTORIA HEALTH CENTRE 

65 BRUNSWICK STREET 
FREDERICTON, NEW BRUNSWICK

E3B 1G5
BUSINESS OFFICE: 459-7518

er no Eçcum^nces should sex toys such 
, vikat^^W^be shared.oesr

: ; lb p<Kre toTS<ÉPd or bio 
siBed htgWsk.

at might involve ex
oducts should be con

tainyTransmission occurs through: hose «past 
ûknowt to

- Don't have seuHdth amone 
history and current trcalth sterol 
you. A person may test pfteMvt 
with no apparent symptoms of fh|^d^jÀjiis ÆÊ \ {KB 
Research has found that a petjbn By fei
rier for up to fifteen years withoutdKfeloping 1 B
blown AIDS. It has been speculated that son^Br^ B fi 
carriers may never develop AIDS although thB ■ ▼
are capable of transmitting the virus to otherBI \

7. Sexual contact with an infected person.
2. Sharing needles or syringes with an infected 
person;
3. By transfusion or infection of infected blood or 
blood products. The Red Cross has been testing 
blood since November, 7 985. Testing methods 
are highly sensitive and any blood found to be 
contaminated with the AIDS virus is discarded.
4. An infected mother who transmits the AIDS 
virus to her baby before or at birth, or after birth 
via breast milk.

s
n er

lubricants containing 
the AIDS virus in the 

n to be effective against 
litted diseases such as 

fand syphilis.

«passing (inserting the tongue into your 
fer's mouth) creates an exchange of saliva 
should be considered low risk.

- Body massage and body-to-body rubbing are 
considered safe. There has been no evidence of 
the virus in perspiratloin.

- Mutual masturbation is considered a safe sex 
activity providing there are no breaks in the skin.

- The risk of contacting AIDS increases with the 
number of partners.

- Always set limits before you start. Establish 
with your partner which activités you will or will 
not engage in from the outset of any sexual en
counter.

eneldes a 
sJPÇ haveJÉn<

andlal
otl xu< LINE:INFORMATION

1-800-561-4009
>es,

Myth: - Don't share needles or syringes. v
Feature By: ELAINE SUSSEY 

Executive Director 
AIDS New Brunswick

"AIDS is a homosexual disease.":
:

: Fact:
- Don't share toothbrushes, razors, or other 

personal effects that may be contaminated with 
blood.

Any sexually active person who is not maintain
ing a mutually monogamous relationship with 
another non-infected person and does not take 
precautions in sexual encounters is at risk of con
tracting AIDS.

Although the gay community may have borne 
the brunt in suffering the initial onslaught of AIDS, 
it has been clearly established that the virus is in
discriminate. Heterosexual individuals are equal
ly at risk of contracting AIDS.

Editing, design & layout by Karen-lean Braun

- Exercise safe sex practices.
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The Joshua 
Treeoncert of the decade

at a time. Firststage one 
Bono, then Adam Clayton, The 
Edge, and lastly Kevin Mullin 
Jr. Thus leaving the crowd to 
sing "How long to sing this 
song?” over and over. It was 
incredible to see people leav
ing the concert still singing 
"How long to sing this song?" 
While standing in the subway 

would still be

Doors "Riders on the Storm"gttWiy' together the bouncers were
you plucking people out of the au- and the Edge, creating the 
HMi^dience like roses from a guitar solos which have made 

garden, who had passed out him so famous; U2 also did 
jjpi^iin- from being too cramped or songs from the Beatles such as 
cstatic from the heat. "Let it Be",

fans broke out into an ear After this U2 did their song At the end of the concert, U2 
Stadium in splittingjcoor as U2 walked out "Bod" from the 1984 album came out for two encores. For

_ .«Minn onto the stoae. They quickly "The Unforgettable Fire . The the first encore they perform-
DO nennle had broke into "I Will Follow", "I song had special significance ed "With or Without You",
Rjjft £ some Still Haven'll-Found What I'm to Bono, as you could tell by "Bullet the Blue Sky", and

callosal Looking For" and "Sunday the way he sang with so much Running to Stand Still to the
^tself was ten Bloody Sunday". emotion and feeling. The song delight of the crowd.
il'HW&TTrr"1 _ jf|oor 0f 8tatJium had been written about one of For their second encore U2

were 18 000 people his best friends who had died performed the song "40" which
Jyhlch crammed towards the from a heroin overdose. This has become a tradition for the

i.rvfr£n* stage to get a closer look at rendition went on for about group. U2 will always close a^bro^ilKe concert Little "'Bon? andfâe restof U2. With ten minutes with Bono singing concert with "40", with each
Steven and Los Lobos played the people at the front so close a couple of verses from The band member leaving the

about this their music ai# 
y else has quality was thil si 

g| could tell thafr 
t there for these tw 
i After a Iona fort

tlwhi
band
sai' '

y *l.vol
V This
an understate- termission t

missi
mostCi

m<
The Olyi

StiÜfâfc ►7 car everyone 
inging the same thing.

U2 has definitely earned it's 
place os the greatest band of 
the 80's. This concert shall 
always be etched in my 
memory. The band, the music 
and the emotions that Bono, 
the crowd and I displayed at 
the concert.

By STEPHEN SEABROOK
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Door to Door
Ij ryiAMIC m

A1Ss;
The 5-Plece Boston outfit,

The Cars, hove been around 
for a long time. Since Feb.
1977 when they became 
regulars at The Rot, Boston's 
premier alternative club, they 
hove maintained consistently 
high quality music and 
songwriting, they have re
mained 'current' and had 
numerous hit singles, and they
hove continued to explore and périment, musically at least, 
expand the dark pop music The album's sound veers from 
that is their forte. They are the rough, Velvets-Influenced 
critically and commercially pop of their first record on cuts 
respected.'What more can a 
pop group ask for?

'Door to Door' Is the band's atmospherics of "Fine Line" 
seventh album and possibly (sounding like a cross between 
one of their best. Like most of Wall of Voodoo and The 
thler recordings to date, the Curel), to even straight ahead 
guitarist/lead vocalist Rlc guitar rock like the song "Dou- 
Ocasek does all the writing ble Trouble." And then there 
(except for the song "Go are the singles: "You Are the 
Away," which he co-wrote Girl" and "Everything You 
with keyboardist Greg Say," both sounding like they 
Hawkes). However, buying a could have come straight from 
Cars album Isn't like buying a "Heartbeat City." And that's 
Rlc Ocasek album, although just the first side 11 The 
there are obviously some album's eleven cuts ore all im- 
similarities. The group as a peccably performed and pro
whole have such enthusiasm duced (production by Rlc 
and skill that It Is Immediately Ocasek) and cover such varied 
aparent they are a group and stylistic ground that I'm sure 
not just a bunch of session this Is an album I'll be listening

to for a long time.
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Lyrically the songs are main
ly tortured-joyous-gloomy- 
reflective variations of the 
love song. Pretty standard 
stuff that I've come to expect 
from this band. Then there's 
"Door to Door," the title track. 
A hardcore song I !

Rlc Ocasek has been Involv
ed with the music 
underground for a long time

produc
tions/collaborations with Bad 
Brains, Suicide/Alan Vega, 
New Models, Ministry . . .etc.) 
but this Is the first time he's 
really stuck his own neck out. 
The song Is an overt statement 
about life In big-city America 
today. And It Isn't pretty. And 
it Isn't nice. And It shocked me 
when I first hear It. And 1 love

On this effort The Cars ex-

Os»!like "Ta Ta Wayo Wayo" and 
"Leave or Stay," to the smooth

<3
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I.RICHARD THORNLEY ith feedback
, - tÆÊÊ- and reverb, Alkali Is a collec-

Upon firs* listening I really tlon of tape effects created by 
liked this Ohio bond. Side A Is voices and other Industrial 

"I don't like synthesizer stuff nevertheless. This time sure they do their usual drippy Q «^ck-paced song called sounding cof&octionsi The 
stuff. I think it's very sterile, the boyz from New York have sob sob love song, and do -Naked OrthodonTlsts." AF songs ne^^ntoln more than
There's no guts, no soul, no brought to us such greatly seem to have stolen the line faking beat-box and groovy a few tracks, which allows the
heart, it's os crap as Styx, outspoken philosophical “you were always on my mind bass creates a steady rhythm listener to concentrate on the
There's no difference." statements as: from some guide type seedy for a phased distorted guitar sound arid move with Its subtle

Joey Ramone - The Ramones I LOST MY MIND/ country superstar. and lead trumpet. Immediate- changes. A quite different ex-
Sure, ah, write some words GIVE ME SOME SKIN GIVE ME So put your faith In me kidz, |y tune makes your ears perience os compared To other 

about the Ramones, right, oh, SOME GIN/GIVE ME SOME and buy it, do it for your coun- priçfe up. Side B's “Some Sarto experimental groups who
NEW YORK, ah, right II Hey WINE/I LOST MY MIND, try, for your grade three Space Jw*Js a duet bf"e" bombard Vdbwltla multitude
free trade, say with that d'ya (Crazy, manl - Ed.) teacher that you fell in love meanderlng string bass and of sounds crdatiniiSaural
suppose we could, trade Corey And on, end on, end on. Men, with, do It for your fellow trumpet, when listening to overload.
Hart In for the Ramones?? And on, and on, and on. Man, citizens, they need all the help tap<^or this column I always (OGE Records)
Canada needs'em. Album, ah, these guyz are power hammer you can give now that the |ODk ? for something In-
ya right FANTASTIC (os usual), factor five, four chord trash, BEEGEES hove hit again. Do it tereWn^Tfchd this tape has it. * Next Week: a review of the
The only good thing ever to nothing better to start off your for the advancement of latest Fredericton band's
come up from below. Garden school year with better than mankind, do It for the Records, P.O. Bex 50BS, cassette by the Druids, Lost
of serenity, not quite our . ,ew gurl your roomate "has or lobotomy effect,
literary heritage but happenin' had (until he heard the album)

(2 so Ex
:players. SGabba Gabbo Hey! The Ramones Halfway to sanity ;■

S
-»>

All til

Keet, Ohio 44240) Meato and more.
.MATTHEW SMITH
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somewhat SOBERING end. 
David, who emerges as the 
wolf who wants his CAKE and 
NEEDS to eat too, ends up star
ving. First he Is dumped by his 
mistress, and then his wife. 
John Blackwood (os David) Is 
convincing, but his strident ap
pearance on stage Is a little 
too pat. But then aren't all 
creeps sometimes too pat? Me 

^thinks.
As for Ana (Jenny Monday), 

her role Is convincing If unat- 
tentlve. She Is the cold victim 
of love lost and Is os hard as 
noils. To see her in an opposite 
role would be a treat 
--everyone dislikes a cold 
hearted business woman.

And, alas, there Is Carl. If 
the audience was any measure 
of the hero. No, he ... oopsll 
was going to let on whether 

f the “great seduction" scene 
takes place. That would be 
cruel
yourselves, the play continues 
until the 24th.

Foster's play, marked by 
Maritime repetitiveness and 
universal anecdotal humour 
was o hit.

D'AVERY HALL NOON-TIME SERIES 
PRESENTS...

"Heavenly Chamber Music" with Baroque 
Musician* Duo Seraphim and L'Ensemble 
Arlon*w- sings counter-tenor. It's on 

unusual and enchanting voice; 
highter than a tenor, but lower 
In pitch than a soprano.

L'ENSEMBLE ARION Is a 
group of four musicians 
dedicated to the performance 
of baroque music. They per
form on authentic Instruments 
similar to those dating bock to 
the period between the fif
teenth and mid-sixteenth cen
turies. They are: violo da gam
ba performed by Betsy Mac
Millan; baroque flute 
formed by Claire Guimond; 
baroque violin performed by 
Chantal Remil lard,'and harp
sichord performed by Honk 
Knox.

There is no admission 
charge to UNB/STU students 
with I.D. Adult seats costing 
$6:00 will be available at the 
door.

Music lovers are In for a 
heavenly treat this Fall os 
'Debut Atlantic' presents Duo 
Seraphim and L'Ensemble 
Arion in a tour that brings 
them from Fredericton, New 
Brunswick to Glace Bay, Nova 
Scotia. The two ensembles 
specializing in repertoire of 
the Baroque and Renaissance 
periods will be blending their 
musical talents and touring 
together through the Atlantic 
provinces between October 
14th and October 25th.

(They will be performing at 
the d'Avery Hall Noontime 
Series on October 14, 1987 
starting at 12:30 pm and con
cluding at 1:25 pm).

DUO SERAPHIM formed in 
1985 when the expressive 
soprano, Valerie Kinslow, a 
native of Glace Bay, joined 
Ontario native Allan Fast, who

. .

m

■
f m
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. . end then he put his heed between them end went bbbbl bbbbll"
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II - Norm Foster gets serious ot the Playhouse per-y

SEX,MONEY .POWER
AND ADULTERY
AT PLAYHOUSE 
CLAIM!

C
I,
It

check it out for

“HARPY HOUR S BROWN LEAF" QQQQBy KAREN MAIR

.. A DRAMATIC EX- scene of high dramatic tension hurls two of them away again 
It might have been con- employees (underling Carl) In pLORATION OF THE around the hospital bed of a while he remains 'calm'

sldered risque subject matter, order that he gain a quiet un- Aine nu young, married man with only (through physical weakness)
but playwright Norm Foster contested divorce and live IMPACT Ur AIDS UN tWQ months f0 ||ve present -the eye of his own storm,
has no compunction about br- happily ever after with his con- FAMILY AND SOCIAL are his homosexual lover, his A variety of perspectives
inglng sex, money, power and nlvlng mistress Ana. LIFESTYLES mother, and his sister; but the are presented In this presenta-
... to doh ... adultery onto the Fortunately, there is humour condemnation of the wife and tlon, ranging from the
stage In Theatre New and lots of it. Judith (played by The Caribbean Circle, In father who fall to appear is as monologue of a victim with a
Brunswick's season opener My Caroline Yeager) is a slight y association with the University palpable as the physical different attitude than that of
Derllng Judith. nutty, quite tipsy, extremely cf New Brusnwick's Art Com- presence of the other the dying man in "Brown Leaf"

All rather complicated, My unhappy womon and her dead mittee, Is offering a dramatic characters. The play raises the to a more objective overview
derllng Judith features a com- pan humour carries the sordid exploration of the Impact of painful issue of the difficulty of the extermination of a
pany man, his dippy wife, his plot off to perfection. I dare AIDS on family and social our society has In offering whole village. Each poem
calculating mistress and his say Yeagers' acting abilllty lifestyles. "Happy Hour 4 sympathy to victims of sexual- serves os a kind of snapshot;
tumbling company sales helped the role, but Foster's Brown Leaf' consists of two |y transmitted disease. The while the Interlude as a whole
underling. Insight Into the * need of short plays and an Interlude of brown, dying leaf of this par- has the quality of the opening

Former Fredericton disc humour In a somewhat petty poetry, all written and ticular family tree does not sequence of shots from a
jockey Norm Foster outdid tale of "real life" Is obvious, directed by Kwame Dawes, a make either moral judgement movie - a sequence which
himself In this one as the stage All the world loves a clown, visiting Caribbean playwright or sympathy easy as he flows by relatively quickly,
Is set for a sultry weekend of but In this case the clown was and PhD student of English manipulates his visitors' emo- leaving the spectator with
scheming. Company man an Integral part of the play. Literature here at UNB. t|ons. He draws them to his various Impressions but forc-

r David orchestrates the seduc- However, like all good "Brown Leaf" opens the per- bedside, just as a tornado ing her/him to postpone
tlon of his wife by one of his things, the play comes to a formance, focusing on a single draws In tie victims, and then judgement until later.

R ■Saf

&
£

Appearing In 
the plays are: Daphne Boxlll, 
Claudette Franklin, Stephen 
Garland, Pam Lougheed, Lynn 
Relcker, William Stewart, and 
Errol Williams.

The show will run for three 
nights, Thursday, October 15 
through Saturday, October 17 
at Memorial Hall on the UNB 
campus here In Fredericton. 
The show starts each night at 
8:00 pm; tickets cost $5.00 
(3.00 with Student I.D.) and 
are available at the Student 
Union Building (SUB) Office, 
the English Department on the 
second floor of Carleton Hall, 
or at Memorial Hall Itself.

PAM LOUOH1ID

Super Fall Special 
From

7 &&(
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1e A Collectors 
Dream

51 York Street 
454-9806

10 Sessions for only $29.95 
FREE INITIAL SESSION
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e
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458-9771
340 Brunswick St. (Studio 59)
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All titles and characters TM and © 1987 DC Comics Inc.®S
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*4 29 September - 5 October 19S7 ** STEREO **

bsrm IStaying out
after dark

** *} 4 97.9 *4 *’4
PLAYLIST **

*4
**
*4

HEAVY ROTATION
Heart-throb Companion 
The Worst Of Deja Voodoo OG 
Show Me
More Art. Less Pop 
The Race
A Momentary Lapse of 
Reason

*Ik * Bongo Sunrise -k* * Cannon Heath Down
* * De|a Voodoo 
T t* 54:40
q * Jr Gone Wild 
q. * New Regime 
q. Pink Pleyd

-k
*Wamer Bros
-kBYC
-kRCA
-kColumbia -k
-k4 1RS * reDocument 

It Come From Canada Vol 3 OG 
20th Anniversary Of ...

MEDIUM ROTATON
The Mending Wall 
If You Want ...
Substance 
Big Blue Sky 
The Ophelias

* REM
♦ * Various 

Various
-k Wl
*Shimmy Sk*4
-k4Original fumlshit çs from old government house. See what our 

Lieutenant Governors sat on 100 years ago!
Muriel Bell Art Exhibit - "Building Perimeters”
Kiddies Story Time 10:30 am
"Welcome bock Fredericton Express". Meet the new players and 
give 'em ofrlendly high stickin'. 11 am -1 pm. All welcome to bite 
the puck.
Harvest Festival. Turkey shooting Thanksgiving munchies, auc
tions, hoedowns, and service. Ring357-3333 for more Info.
Kiddles Story Time Age 2-3.10:13 am and 11:1S am. Pre
registration required.

" Noon time series "L’Ensemble Arlon" baroque «-Somber music. 
12:30-1:25 pm. $6 tor grown-ups. Free for students. Tickets at the 
door.
Canadian Saxophone Quartet. 8 pm.
Hear those coyotes howl II (Eek I -Ed.) Dove Cartwright leads you 
Into wool les. 6 pm. From the Craft School.

Beeverbrook Art Gallery Noon hour film "Beautiful land" 12:30 pm. 47 mins.
«Mr. Dress-up. A perennial favourite of philosophic students. 2 pm. 
4:30 pm. 7 pm. For tickets call 438-8344.
Preschool Storytime. 10:30 am
"Happy Hour and Brown Leaf". A dramatic exploration of the Im
pact of olds on family and social life styles - until Set 17th 8:00 pm. 
$3.00.

Until Oct 1*Hi York Sunbury Museum Duke Street
Vertigo
Factory
Virgin
Strange
Wkend
ASM
Enigma

q. * Chalk Circle
4 Icicle Works
4- New Order
4- * Northern Pikes
* t Ophelias

* mi
* ticUntil Oct. *0th Old Arts Building 

Sat Oct 18th
-k of-k

Phoenix Square ■k de
*4 liv-k* Squeeze Babylon And On 

The Ideal Copy
LIGHT ROTATION

Bob's Your Uncle 
On A Night Like This 
Saint Julian 
Blow Your Cool 
Persona 
Bo Day Shus

* qu4 Wire •k4 ge
*4Tees Oct 13th Public library teiCriminal

Island
Island
Mercury
TOO
Enigma

*4 * Bob's Your Uncle
4 Buckwheat Zydeco 
4 Julian Cope

Hoodoo Gurus 
J t* Norman Iceberg 
* Mo|e Nixon B Skid

Roper
q. Plastldand
4- * Sheep Look Up
4 Simple Minds

tal-k
Wed Oct 14th d'Avrey Nall -k de

* is-k
th<*

*Thurs Oct ISA Nature Club Trip Bit
*4 BuEnigma 

SLUR OX1 
Virgin 
Polydor 
ASM

Salon
Sheep Look Up 
In The City Of Light 

4 Slouxsle 8 The Banshees Songs From The Edge Of ..
4 Spilt Eni
* * This Fear
* * Various 

Suzanne Vega

*
-k Ne
-k crc* bePublic library 

Memorial Hall
-kHistory Never Repeats 

Darkness Shapes Imagination Pollution Ctrl * 
In Demand Demand *
Solitude Standing

WC
su<-kASM all-kh * *4 fritq. * Canadian Content 

q. t New Adds
4 Compiled by Nadine A. Murray, Music Director. 
4 Special FX by Max.

-k we*
-k on

' -k hoi
Wf

The Video Store that has the Best 
Selection, that is the Most 

Convenient, now has the Best
Prices!

Jol
I

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

act
if v
an<
wif
Cai

3
byNational Video Xe-

' ha>
but1
no\

STONES STUDIO ia>

Movies 2.99 all the time or 1.99 with
Movie tickets

ICI

lift
480 Queen St.

Sitting Charge - $9.95 includes yearbook photo 
6 package specials or individual price list to choose from

Package Specials

a<
16'

pot
$ini
for1

Get your Disney Pin of the Week Z bar
Wei:

Î"
see

#4#1«I 1 - 11 x 14 . $ 96.95
2 - 8 x 10

3-8x 10 .. $54.95 
#2
1 - 8 x 10 .. $ 66.95 
3-5x7

/:
tivil
wisover 5000 movies m #5 fair2-8x 10 ,. $104.95

4-5x7
12 - wallet size

by#3' bel.6-5x7 ... $76.95Two Big Locations
477 Union St. - 452-8886

Kmart Plaza - 452-9099

thaï
:#6 out

With any order of $70 or more 
you may purchase 25 wallet 
size for $25.00

*4
S

the

UMATIOMAL ■’
PETI

Call 459-7578 for an appointment any’
reg<
DIA
lobe

Gowns and most degree hoods suppliedBRING THE STARS HOME TONIGHT! ®

illl our
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* need to show us you were 

committed obviously, and if 
we were impressed we'd talk 
seriously about backing you.

So I've got me Instruments 
and me songs together, what 
now?

between sets.
DAWN: As for the Social Club, 
we've even said that we would 
supply the several thousand 
dollars to pay the band anpl 
they could take care oWfar 
sales.
PETER: Even ̂ hev 
wouldn't listpÉ^Vul(iiL^iiljfi 
had soi 
earnout

*

UNSUNG
HEROES

* Unde Stevie talks to the 

people running Fredericton's 

only independent 
record label

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

PETER: Being ridiculously 
simplistic, we would get you 
into the studios, cut a record, 
deal with the distribution, 
graphics, whatever avenues of 
promotion were open to us..

So at this early stage 
wouldn't be a proble 
DAWN: No. We

*
•• *

♦
* theip
* of thepoj* tl guvjr have been 

Iftrause thmr ore 
rt^jpirfSed but w^4ave>1qd 

troubles yflthyfieovy 
andedness froprsome of the 

bouncers simffiy because they 
don't understand or dbn't like 
the way the kfds anS behaving. 
As a result

*
sefSetting up an independent ocale we are more broadly Music have treated us well 

record label anywhere in the c°ncern®d with doing without any of the sort of thing 
world can be distinctly dodgy. w"at®ver w® can to help any you mentioned. We do realize 
Skull breaking hard work, Canadian artists to further we're a bit of a novelty to si 
morale crushing disappoint- ^e'r potential. Right now I though, 
ments and financial institu- find the Canodian music scene PETER: That's right, we're will- 
♦ions treating you like a dose on extr®m®ly exciting one and ing to use anything at 4^is 
of something nasty, it's re9°r° it as one of the most stage just to get our foot in the 
definitely not a job for the lily- Productive and innovative door. We certainly couldn't ex- 
livered. It's a task that re- area* too. Ten years ago I was pect to run a label out of here 
quires 115% committment and sPer|ding oil my pocket money for ever and ever... ^
genuine willingness; an in- °n Br,tish Imports. Today I'm iei$0 ideal sltuati 
terest to promote young fresh happy lust to listen to stuff put ke || yOU m0ved \ojk6 
talent onto the blasters and out in mY own country. |,ke Montreal wrTcui
decks of a nation's youth that For instance our next recor- still have 
is more apt to be shampooing ding project will be with a soil bad 
the hamster to the strains of band from Toronto called 'One PETEUf'E 
Binty Grosston and Bum Jovi. Free Fall' which some of your here 
But, that said - in Fredericton, readers will remember from^/johd'
New Brunswick?! What sort of last year, 
craze-spawned nutters, hell
bent on self-destruction,
would even consider taking on for an lndepee*enV>eçdFd Çemres., _
such a doomed project? After label... JT jfio héw obouOhe locol
all. jsn t this the town that PETER: Yeah^sJ/reaMÇ haX/alent/fhen?^
tried to run me down because I to work harii7tep/s o^pr^/PET/R: vQl, you (Jay bands to 
wear striped pants? (Steady motion andSgwtiflg M^plejto^renAember tee, battle ol*i
®nl * Ed*i LtOWr fhot ls actually real!* thVwe,e*iir<Mnds comfit that clfsR instigation • hew
home to 40,000 baseball caps. Of courseyd^ytie^strfctMyjAganize#*<iveVmonths adb. say it has gone overall 
Who are they these latter-day nature offcurlMgA we're>fo^ArtlcMr»P fohowNoon? yM) DAWN: Realistically speaking^ 
Johnny Risk-Takers? able^nake ourVinds out on a J^ajj^lfot's right., S not very well at all. There is

Not trenz'ed nutters at all radfiive country wide tour... WeÆfrTeçgWfeover 46 just a basic unwillingness to
ifCwne ♦ k urprismgly ®nougj>^yAWN: ....We r^jl"^thiy^>^ntries, but by and large I was support this kind of live enter- 
it was to be a young chamifhg long time agohdfweX have^disappointed with the overall toinment. Even when we've
wife rt :ki^T °ïd Lhe V«d®vl6diumygt our quali^. In tact there was only advertised on local commer- 
rônoH h°^Sel UP ,h® disposaLXsing videos we can about threi or four that seem- dal radio there has been a
»n ab® 9®f audien9^their liv- Wed to havelny direction at all. ridiculously low turn-out.
Dgestfed To Kill (DTK). inyi'ooms without having to XawN: vA were actually PETER: Yeah - losing over two

L e XA/., OW°,n, Qnd. D°wr? j/y on livy performances \nXe upset * see a lot of peo- thousand dollars just on the
Aeron Wilson (for it is theyV^even if we^ere able to do blefctay out A the whole affair live shows can hurt. It stopped
have been hard at work on y- that. / iectuse IheAtldn't think that being tun when there was not
business for nearly a y/or ThydUios are out then? the! would Save a chance, only a bad attitude on behalf
iOw. uring that time they PETRj^reah. We have a video cons\dering who won the last of the potential audience but
have re eased two albums by nJRjfor both the Vogons and one.\Holly Rid: a cabaret also from the authorities, 
oca ar ists with a distinctl^^L^e of Dreams. So far the pianist? LthlnK - Ed.) What's Hand posters and flyers are
1 ern.°t,v? , and T1 ° interest has been good and we more, some of the bands that probably our most substantial
rac o a ocally produced Wry feel that jf anything we're able did play drastically altered form of advertising and as 

(fsee opposite page). But that s to produce video material that their styles in some kind of soon as people see them they
[*.° ° ' ®y nave also been js as good as, even much bet- Faustian way to increase their immediately assume we are
Sing e- andediy responsible ter than, any other band based prospects for winning. putting up some kind of hord-
tor coaxing in a number of on an independent label. We PETER: Even the bands from core thrash band,
bands from all over Canada as also have interest in terms of a outside of town (It was open to What about on-campus 
well as setting up venues for novelty value: that is the fact the whole maritime nation entertainment?
I^e local heroes of the music that we are actually from the -Ed.) were badly represented DAWN: For us its almost out of
scene. Quite commentlable ac- Maritimes. We're not usually because they thought only a the question. The Social Club, 
tivity in the face of an other- seen as a place that is visually Fredericton band could win. for example, appears to be
Wise insipid and bland enter- and musically creative in up- but obviously we know they're presently quite unwilling to
tainm.n. 5c«m. characf.rized oer Canada'. out there... host o venue .hot sounds
by bulging satin cod-pieces What about the danger that DAWN: Yeah, otherwise we remotely alternative,
belchteg out jnane nonsense you are being patronized In an wouldn't have started in the PETER: Another thing is the
that shovldn t have been let almost condescending way? -a first place. problem with liquor regula-

!h.e ^^ k,nd °* 'Ho*Ho ,e,'s whaf OK. so let's take a tions. Were often faced with
fj, Î T********** they're doing In the hypothetical situation here • If the prospect of having forty or

So is It a business set up in stlcks'-type of attitude? I wanted to get my shoddy but fifty kids that can’t get into the
the interests of local acts? DAWN: Well it works both aspiring young dirt band out of concerts because they are

ways. At this stage we're will- the garage and Into the faces underage and can't get anyone 
PETER: No. Not specifically ing to use anything anything of the punters, how could you to sign them in. We take away
anyway; first and foremost we that is available to us. Even so help me? liquor sales and we lost the
regard ourselves as a CANA- there hasn't been any really DAWN: All you would have to older audience even when
DIAN independent record patronizing attitude aimed at do is show us that you have there are places like Rumours
label. Although it's true that us that we're aware of. Cer- some decent material - a tape (le. near Monslgnor Boyd - Ed.)
our first releases are from this tainly the people at Much of three of four songs - you'd nearby which they could visit

*
* y¥ r me¥
¥ 9®j
* ocVtl
¥ return* * fb, urJpvest-
* am lei
* I . some of the bands 

ted wltl goyfrUe pissed off and didn't 
f jyorw to come back, 
d it TOAWN: Make no rftistake 
yjr though, we stiff want to get 
piny more bands In. 
ere PETER: Oh yeah, we realized a 

♦ flterXvrtfh just long time ago that the only
^^lease don't way we were going to see
rUyiii! Obviously bonds that we like was to br-
W standards of ing them in ourselves. There's
w^ire always . no doubt that we do enjoy it.

in^toXi^ten to we do enjoy meeting the
cetbeand bands and vice versa. They 

uch h^lpi^asNrçe have a good time. Funnily
«Sfr that^VirvS^enough they seem quite

ai* ii*
now I¥

¥ rcmAUe wndfLWe have 
U&pn quit^\idly tjy 
nr^o hear

|>*n®^'r people as weRPyi, 
tojUui is anybojffl 
Jm the suck/dn id 

Itetfftate - se 
love livinghave 

,of coJrsV there's o\jr sélectif 
hiniUbf, ti

geuCxposurd>tgr ^ur jiffyt 
jjrtqAown of tuk.si 
ardtJbn from

*
*
* a!
* i¥
¥ ir iei¥
¥ iei
*
*
*
* weufust ve

!a lat wi*
ds iBut you have to ad 

dy Is a bit off the
on independeny'rec^Fd

previde as>i 
jor lar^Vo any 

lerest^k^
What aBk||i the If9b^acts? 

You'vex enticefSkkflbout rffoe

* Fi
¥ nndw ■Cl sur-

about the fact that we 
o4jypay them and feed

:trl *
¥
¥ ad
* therftS^Laug 

utpost wnaht¥
le to tl¥ «

e of fresh exp* n sine Oh a gooDA’>ur tien 11* id r think. A' * mom
of irifces d 

iFlee KFal
and Sons8HkeeQ^*rl ] 
PETER: We're actucmTraCW^le 
see Tim Judah acting as stu
dent union entertainment 
manager this year. He seems 
really progressive in his 
thoughts about providing a 
refreshing blend of entertain
ment. So despite all out moan
ing, the prospect of real on- 
campus entertainment may 
still exist.I
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

So in the end we should 
wholeheartedly applaud the 
efforts of Peter and Dawn in 
their attempts to bring 
fresh air to a scenario that is 
disappointingly characterized 
by stagnancy and the 
temptation of wall-paper pat
terns. I can only hope that they 
will persist in the face of all 
the difficulties and dissension 
from those of us that would 
rather twiddle our thumbs to 
regurgitated top 40 gibberish 
in a safe haven of safe pop.

There's some old guy stan
ding on the corner of King and 
Regent having a conversation 
with a paving slab and I give 
him a couple of cigarettes to 
try and get him to let go of my 
jacket. It’s Sunday night. It's 
coming down like rodents off a 
flat rock but I turn up my collar 
and disappear into the drizzle 
whistling a potpourri of 
Decade of Dreams songs. The 
next couple of months might 
not be that bad after all.

some

i con-

■l
■
I

<

I
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Student Union Pagei

All clubs and organizations
I
★

COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, October 13th

7:00 pm 
Room 103 SUB

All Student Union recognized clubs and 
organizations are asked to attend a meeting to 
discuss the following:

- Campus Programming
- Organization’s Handbook
. Organization Entertainment Schedules
- Budgets

The meeting will be held in Singer 142 on 
October 15th, 7:00 pm. Please contact 
the Student Union office in regards to 
your attendence..

T\
close
AUA
weel
arch
keep
tion
redu
to sli

★

HELP CENTER
Hours: 8:30 am - 12:00 pm 

12:30 pm - 4:00 pm

Services provided:
- General info, concerning the campus
- Bus passes
- Stamps
- Typewriters
- Photocopier machine
- UNBSU Beaverbook distributor

And much, much more!
DROP IN TODAY!!

Student Directory?
Those people who do not wish to have their 
names included in the 1987-88 Student Directory 
must leave their names with the receptionist at 
the Help Center, room 106 of the SUB. The 
deadline is 19 October 1987.

T1
quid 
jorit; 
only 
Swet 
port! 
force 
to n 
after

11

!

long
The★
driblASSISTANT CHIEF cross
yard
UNB
finis!

Due to a vacancy on the Campus Police, ex
ecutive applications are now being accepted for 
the position of Assistant Chief.
Interested CP’s should apply in writing, in
cluding a resume to:

Chairman
Campus Police Selections Committee 
Room 126
Student Union Building

Applications close Wednesday October 14th, 
4:30 pm.

s

i

From the producers of
The HIDING PLACE and JONI... lTHE

BEAVERBOOK 3"I believe THE PRODIGAL may be the most powerful 
Dim ever made to reach people for Christ."

—Bitty Graham

"How long I've longed for Rims of this caliber to be produced— 
the realism of the story line—the dialogue—the relevancy of the 
lyrics of the songs—all of It is first class —plus the Incredible 
message."

In order to pick up your copy of the exclusive publica
tion, please bring your UNB I.D. card to Room 106 in the 
SUB-the UNB Student Union Help Centre-from 8:30 
am to 4:30 pm.

TO
Sai—loyce Landorf, Author
wi

"THE PRODIGAL Is a profound commentary on 
our present condition ...a mirror in which we all 
see ourselves. It is a Christian film in the best 
and deepest sense. I hope and pray it will 
reach a wide audience. "

—Rev. Donn D. Moomaw 
Bel Air Presbyterian Church 
Los Angeles. California

CO)
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A WORLD WIDE PICTURES RELEASE : at
a(i a
Stiwsm$ to]MacLaggan — 

Rm 105
Thursday Oct 15 

8:00 pm
Free Admission to Students

CO
pcDon’t forget to pick up your copy today! T1
Sc
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Co-editors: Petei Thompson 
Alan Robichaud 

Sports Hotline 453-4984
Deadline: Monday 5pm

Red Shirts are red hot
After 15 minutes the Red 

The Red Shirts edged a little Shirts took a deserved lead, 
closer towards hosting the Goalkeeper George Lucas 
AUAA soccer play-offs this punted the ball three-quarters 
weekend with a 2-1 win over of the length of the pitch 
arch rivals UPEI. The result before its first bounce. The 
keeps the Red Shirts in conten- kick completely fooled the 
tion for the divisional title and Panthers defense, but it didn’t 
reduced the Panthers’ chances fool Dave Foley who sprinted

past the Panthers defense and 
The Red Shirts started chipped the ball over the 

quickly and controlled the ma- onrushing goalkeeper and into 
jority of the possession. After the net. It was the kind of op- 
only a couple of minutes Pat portunism which has made the 
Sweeny created a shooting op- Hampton native UNB’s top 
portunity for Dave Foley who goal scorer for the past two 
forced the Panthers goalkeeper years, 
to make a good save. Soon

msr.m»

r>

1to slim. i X
I

■ 4
.

At this stage of the game the 
after, Ross Knodell contolled a spectators could have been 
long clearance out of defense, forgiven for expecting a rout of 
The quick striker turned well, the Panthers but it wasn’t to 
dribbled past his marker and be. The Red Shirts relaxed and 
crossed the ball through the 18 allowed the Panthers to gain 
yard area. Unfortunately, no their composure. On two occa- 
UNB player could add the sions the UPEI forwards found 
finishing touch to a fine play, a way through " the Shirts

File Photo: A fight for the ball.
defense but could not beat his arms than with his feet, Shirts were awarded the two 
Lucas in goal. something which the referee points.

Eventually a goal did come took exception to. It was from On Sunday the Red Shirts’ 
for the home side. Jamie one of the succession of free- scheduled game against Monc- 
Pollock was adjudged to have kicks awarded in the Red ton was cancelled because of 
intentionally upended a UPEI Shirts’ favour that a one goal dangerous playing conditions, 
striker inside the penalty area, lead was re-established. Parts of the Moncton field 
George Lucas saved the first Stewart Galloway played a were under up to 12 inches of 
penalty kick, but the referee perfect cross to Dave Foley water, 
decided that he had illegally who scored his fifth goal of the 
moved before the ball was 
kicked. Panthers striker Pierre- 
Gilles gave Lucas no chance se
cond time ‘round.

The set-back sparked new quality of the game as it was 
life into the Red Shirts line-up. broken up by frequently 
The midfield combination of awarded free-kicks. The play 
Stewart Galloway and Pat was becoming increasingly Salem Shaban AC A 

Ik J Sweeny started to make more physical and tempers were Woody Bailey SMU 
use of Alex Scholten playing becoming frayed. The game David Foley UNB 
wide on the right. The winger stayed under control, Dennis Robinson SMU 
had the measure of his man however, with the UNB team Randy Thomas SMU 
and consistently got on the creating the better chances to Gerard Aucoin UCB 
goal side of him. TTie Panthers score. Finally, after the referee Richard Pierre-Gilles 
defender demonstrated that he had added on seven minutes of Gus Richards MUN 
could tackle much better with time for stoppages, the Red

ix.*Bn Next game for the Red Shirts 
is on Saturday’ Oct. 10 at 2pm 
when they face UPEI on Chap- 

The second half saw a man Field, 
general deterioration in the

year.

r f i
j ::

Scoring
8
5
5

a 5
5
4Vfl
4

Patti RamseyGeorge Lucas 4
■

UNB ATHLETES-OF-THE-WEEK
i ;L*Red Shirts goalkeeper, George Lucas, was selected as 

UNB’s male Athlete-of-the-Week. The 23 year old from 
Saint John, New Brunswick, was outstanding during a 2-1 
win over UPEI Panthers. Lucas showed great alertness in 
coming to his defense’s rescue on several occasions with 
some foie saves. Only a penalty shot spoiled his attempts at a 
shut out. Lucas also used his long punts effectively. He pick
ed up one assist and placed considerable pressure on the 
Panthers’ defense. The Red Shirts shot-stopper is in his fifth 
year of a BPE degree.

:
:

I i:BF

I i

4
I .

1 Patti Ramsey, 22, from Fredericton, NB has been selected 
as the female Athlete-of-the-Week at UNB. Patti, the co
captain of the Red Sticks and CIAU all-tournament player 
at the national championships last year, scored two goals in 
a 6-0 win over Mt. Allison and assisted on UNB’s only goal in 
a 1-1 tie with Moncton University. This enabled the Red 
Sticks to remain undefeated and improved their lead at the 
top of the AUAA field hockey standings. Coach Joyce Slipp 
commented that “Patti is giving the team added offensive 
power, while maintaining her outstanding defensive play.” 
The Red Sticks veteran is working toward a Master of 
Science degree.

i

Jr

r *

File Photo: Ross Knodell attempts to take ball from Moncton player.
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\Ironmen win, Ironmen lose
ÜS lië? PS @1=tiSSË S-sim sSSs pSH
Newcomer Lock Forward deserved victory with a walk on water and answer Fredericton Loydltos 2 pm at 
Jerry Guest was the first to brilliant back row play from eternal questions in home on College Field Sunday, 
draw blood early into play on Mike Parent to Peter O’Flaher- 
an assist from Scrumhalf Peter ty who sent Ketterling through 
O'Flaherty, scoring at the cor- the blindside gap created by 
ner flag. Flyhalf Randy Ket- Parent’s initial movement; Mc- 
terling was good on the con- clave releasing from second 
vert. row was there for a third pass

The UNB scrum continued and then on to flanker John 
to dominate the Exiles in every Warner for a 40 metre score, 
aspect of the forward game, Game final was 19-4 UNB. 
led by the veteran prop from Sunday October 04 proved iLjjP 
Agen, William Scott, who to ^ a day that shall rest the 
stands returned from an team’s memory for some
overseas rugby sabbatical to time to come.
New Zealand and Australia. imynnwn UNB failed to beat 
The Exile backs continued to M t Xllison who, in the 
be thwarted on what little ball

C

1

I
»
I
(

!
I
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'
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: uFor reasons i

mm
midst of a rebuilding year, 

they did see by centres Carr have falled to win a single 
and Oborne who effectively 
shut down their formidable 
back line runners. Frustration

game save for Sunday s atroci
ty. There were no heroes ex- 

, , , , , , cept perhaps a lonely winger
led to increased penalties to the fr£m Plctou County, Dwayne 
Exiles allowing Ketterling to Harrls who scored the only 
make good on three penalty pitiful’points for the Ironmen 
goals for nine points before the y

''7:v
...

r. y
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HARVEY Studios7$ I

■v
Of • r

Making photographic memories since 1883.oa : Friday, October 16th

SOCIAL
Join us for a Matinee 3-6 pm 

with “Bottom’s Up” 
Happy hour 2-6 pmCLUB 1988 SENIORS

7 We are now photographing Seniors for 
yearbook and composites;

We have all bachelor hoods and gowns 
in stock at our studio. All we need is 
YOU!

Photos taken now can be ready for 
Christmas giving. An ideal gift in your 
Senior year!

Phone 459-1155 for appointment.

Ve

iSJ r

»

I0

i

372 Queen Street
Between York and Westmorland
Fredericton, N.B.Memberships will be on sale every 

Wednesday from 2-10 pm

-
i
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MQOSEHEAD On the moveINTRAMURAL SPORTS

I Dalhousie Tigers took top Bears and Acadia Axemen CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS 
* ^ ' tv I spot in both the men's and finished fourth and fifth

tv!.. i;-tt i,. I women's divisions at the UNB respectively.
Jt « I invitational cross-country meet In the Ladies division, Dal’s DAL 

Wins Loss Ties Total I held at the UNB woodlot over Lucy Smith finished first over UdeM 
: K the weekend. the 5K course in 17:21 to help UNB

I The men’s Tigers, helped by Dal to a commanding win over UMaine 
5 I Mark Wood’s winning run of second place U of Maine and ACA 

30:44 over the 9.7K course, third place UNB Lady Har- 
followed closely by U de riers. Top runners for UNB

Michelle Cormier in DAL

Co-ed Softball Standings Men’s 9.7 Km
43
44Wm

Team

MacKenzie Matadors
L. B.R.
Maggie Jean
Brand-X
Co-Balls

M. E. Coyotes 
Mechanical Wonders 
McLeod
History
Humanoids

66
779003 129Oz21

5021 WOMEN’S 5 Km

i 10013
M Blue Eagles while UNB were 
placed third, paced by Scott fourth, Wila Jones in ninth UMaine 
Hare’s third place run, Mike and Terry Lee Damon in four- UNB 
Fellows in tenth, and Rod teenth place.
Clark in eleventh. Maine Black

233030 48
587012

7012
9003
5021
0040

Win -3 
Tie - 2 
Loss - 1

i fi iX

■

Inter-Residence Football Üi mG W L T F A PtsTeams

E ‘* • jE0 0 69 0 6
0 0 25 6 6
1 0 30 18 4
1 0 12 13 4
1 0 7 27 4
1 1 12 13 3

6 6 2
0 72 2
6 12 1

2 2 
2 2 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 0 
10 0 1 
2 0 2 0 
10 10

■ vvHarrison
Neill
Jones
Neville
Bridges
MacKenzie
Aitken
L.B.R.
McLeod

.
"

Lady Harriers are out of th\

■\V 1

É1 5$pe woo

Herb’s hockey picks
Women’s Soccer

G W L T F A Pts This week: The Patrick Divi- John Vanbiesbrouck. Barry team is still in transition. Denis
sion Beck may be back to stabilize Potvin retired, Mike Bossy may

4 1 the defense, and the offense is have too, and Billy Smith
WASHINGTON led by Marcel Dione and should. Bossy’s back has left 

CAPITALS: Last year, the Thomas Sandstrom. If this him a cripple, he may never 
Caps were a big disappoint- team molds together, it could play again. Still, the Islanders 
ment- this year, they look to be become tops in the league, most be excited by the new 
the most improved club. They Watch them| stars. They include goalie Kel-
still have Rod Langway, Scott ly Hradey, Pat LaFontaine,

, i Stevens and Larry Murphy an- 4. N.Y. ISLANDERS: This Pat Flatley, and Brent Sutter
0 I choring a solid defense. The _________________________The Islanders still have enough
3 I return of Gustaffson and " ” *flen* an£character to make
1 I Carpenter up front is a big 1Ü the playoffs.
2 I plus, and it was a definite steal 
1 I to get Dale Hunter and Clint

I Malarchuk from Quebec. Look 
I for Mike Ridley and Mike 
I Gartner to have big years.

First place, here we come. I

Teams

2 110 3 1
2 0 2 0 0 6 2
2 2 0 0 4 0 6

Vanier
Tibbits
McLeod 1.

Men’s Soccer

T F A PtsG\ W LTeams

0 4 1
1 0 0
0 5 1
0 1 5
1 0 0
0 1 4

1 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 1 
10 0 
1 0 1

A.P. Team 
Warnors 
Boiler Makers 
Rock Busters 
De Limbers 
Ball Bearings

Co-ed Intramural Volleyball Tournament

5. PITTSBURGH PENGUINS: 
The success of this team 
depends on Mario Lemieux. 
Without him, the Penguins 
could be the worst team in the 
league; with him, they might 
make the playoffs. Success also 
depends on Dan Quinn, Doug 
Bodger, and Pat Riggin who is 
expected to be the number one 
goalie.

;
r:

r*1’- -

The tournament will run the weekend of October 17th on 
Saturday and Sunday. The format of the tournament will be ■ PHILADELPHIA FLYERS:

HEHSBEEEB
at 2:00 pm. Bring your entries to L.B. Gym, Recreation Of
fice by Wednesday, October 14th and get into the action.

have such an incredible 
year again. I think not. His 
back-up is a question mark. 
The Flyers have a solid defense 
led by Mark Howe but have 
lost Brad McCrimmon to free- 

The offense is led by

can

6. NEW JERSEY DEVILS: 
This team continues to im
prove. Aaron Broten and Pat 
Verbeick are talented forwards.

Co-Ed Basketball League

This year’s program will play on Monday nights with 
single round-robin. Register now before Get. 14th for some 
good clean fun with the Guys and Gals.

NOON-HOUR SKATING AT AITKEN CENTRE .

Begins October 13th (Tuesday)
- 12:30 to 1:30 pm

Free for all UNB/STU students and faculty, staff and 
alumni with “Recreational Facilities Passess” or student 
cards. ________ _

a agency.
Brian Propp and Tim Kerr. 
The Flyers won’t be too far 
behind Washington.

By HERB BARTON ORDER OF FINISH 
1. Washington

, , , . 2. Philly
Their defense is anchored by 3 Bangers

3. N.Y. RANGERS: Esposito Joe Cisella and their young 4 islanders 
won’t be doing too much more goalie, Alain Chevrier, is 5 Pittsburgh 
trading; the team he wants has among the best in the game, q Devils 
started to take shape. He has a New Jersey still needs to im-
tremendous goaltending prove a lot to make any gains Next Week: The Norris Divi- 
tandem in Bob Froese and m this division. sion.
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Red Devils are ready!! f.

purpose is three-fold: to gain 
fan support, to obtain 
recruiting contacts in the per- 

of these alumni, and to

wards returning with the most play-making will battle last also thinks that this rule ought 
senior forward, Renato year's criticism of dumping the to be implemented in the 

The UNB Red Devils varsity Marino, in for his third year, puck into the offensive zone. junior and professional ranks, 
hockey began practices last Nicklechok says of his return- Complementing the puck Commenting on his strategy, 
week and are looking forward ing forwards that the Devils control style is last year's new the second-year coach has said 
to a successful season. After have “some of the better defen- rule eradicating the 2-line off- that “the other team is going to 
finishing last year with 8 wins sive forwards.” Having lost side call. Coach Nicklechok have to adapt to our style, 
and 16 losses, resulting in the their top 3 goal scorers from thinks this speeds up the game Activities this weekend are 
Devils missing the playoffs, last year’s team, this year’s Red and makes it more exciting to focussed on the so-called 
coach Rick Nicklechok says Devils will be playing for more watch. “It forces the Alumni Weekend. The objec- 
that their goal this season is to puck control. Carrying the defensemen to know how to tive of this event is to reach the 
make the playoffs. Last year, puck more and emphasizing skate as well,’’he quipped. He Red Devils* player alumni. The
the AUAA league allowed only " ™
the top two teams from each 
division into post-season play.
This year, the top four teams 
from each division will ad
vance. The first half of the 
season

By TODD DALEY

sons
line up Job contacts for 
graduating players. There is a 
game tonight between the Red 
Devils alumni players at 8 pm 
at the AUC. A social will be 
held afterwards to get further 
acquainted. On Saturday, a 
game between the UNB alumni 
and STU alumni will be played 
at 11 am. At 3 pm at the AUC a 
varsity game between UNB 
and STU will take place. Com
menting on fan support for 
varsity

<

■I
»

isssWC
1

coachgames, 
Nicklechok (who played before 
regular crowds of 11,000 in 
Ottawa Junior Hockey) said it 
has been good, but “we could 
always use more.” Again, the 
exhibition varsity game bet
ween UNB and STU goes at 3 
pm Saturday at the Aitken 
University Centre.

■Sgi
AiM.favours the Red Devils 

as they play 8 home and 4 
away games.

Coach Nicklechok, assessing 
his returning lineup, says that 
they will be “strong in goal” 
and also strong defensively. 
Returning for his third year is 
Dean Frost, the goalie who 

thrust into the spotlight

Ï: -1

A ÛmÆÊÊrn
? A

Wmmm*

:

was
two years ago as a rookie. Also 
slated for goal is Rick Poirier 
who last year was sidelined 
with an injury after the first 15 
games. Of the three returning 
defensemen (Bruce Carroll, 
Jamie Lehman, and Paul Log- 
gie), the coach says they are 
three of the best defense in the 
league. There are eight for-

:
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88 L** 4 ; CONTACT LENSES: „ . „j: i1
PFT! Gifmi
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8 §^m Contact Lens Practitioner
• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, and 

follow up care of contact lenses
• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation
Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent St.

458-0270
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IDEAL CUEf m!
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Action from Red Devils practice Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a couple of 
games of snooker or pool and try their new snack 
bar featuring subs and sandwiches at reasonable 
prices.WE NEED YOU! ^

Trius Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part- 
Time positions open for Taxi Drivers. For 

further details call 459-7300.

i<
> %
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Happy Hour all the Timesuper wide screen T.V. 

t>*cv

I IDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street 

459-9800 
(in the building with the rainbows on it)
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V arsity Sports|4S|to gain 
obtain 
he per- 
and to 
its for 
ere is a 
the Red 
it 8 pm 
will be 
further 
day, a 
alumni 

$ played 
; AUC a 
i UNB 
s. Com- 
iort for 
coach 

1 before 
,000 in 
) said it 
re could 
ain, the 
ne bet- 
oes at 3 

Aitken

Field Hockey 
Fri Oct 9 
Sat Oct 10 
Wed Oct 14

4:00 pm 
11:00 am 
4:00 pm

... UNB at UPEI 
UNB at UPEI 
U de M at UNB

i J : W&

Lm
AGN PTSFORW L TSTANDINGS

The purpose of a sports column, you see,
Is to speak your mind, let it roam free 
But a topic is needed, I’m sure you know 
À place to start from, a place to go.

What do you hate, why does it bug you? 
Things that you Uke, those are good too,
It's feedback we want, feedback we need, 
Did a sport old lady do a good deed?

But the name teHs all, it is its purpose,
To create a stir, to make people fuss,
From the Utterbox you know, it’s where I sit 
Give me some names on which I can ****

113215 0 1
4 2 1
3 2 2
3 3 1
3 5 0
0 6 1

UNB 967SMU 864SFX 799UDM
MTA 6147

1100PEI
SCORING

9Carla Reeves UNB 
Annette Cormier UDM 
Michelle Dionne MTA 
Deb Fullerton UNB 
Mary Ellen Jackson SMU 
Sherri Weed SFX 
Cathy Whalen UNB

6
4
3
3
3
3I was out catching birds the other day. Some of them are 

\ awfully difficult to catch like, for example, Cardinals.
Other can be caught, but only after a lot of work.

: One kind of bird in particular, when being stalked, seems
to choke up and allow itself to be eaten alive. I'm speaking, 
of course, of Blue Jays. They can be flying far ahead of 
every other bird, but when the chips are down, they really 

J turn out to be a poor excuse for a bird. Bye-Bye.Blue Jays.

Soccer 
Sat Oct 10

STANDINGS

4:00 pm.. .J UPEI at UNB

AGN PTSW L T FOREAST DIV 12723016SMU 6714222ACAF 4156042SFXHow could it happen? The field hockey team didn t win 
last weekend. Maybe when such a good team plays in a 

I league where they always win (12-0 last year, 5-0 this year) 
they simply aren't getting the competition to get a whole lot 
better. Practising can make a team better when coupled 
with excellent coaching, but a team needs to play teams that 
are as good or better to really improve.

482231DAL 4269251UCB

WEST DIV 
MUN 13613116

8412014UNB 8814024MTA 4119231PEI 1155150Wanted: Anyone who can stand up. We need people to playssss,
personnel, NFL. ___

UDM
nd

Ice Hockey 
Fri Oct 9 
Sat Oct 10 
Sat Oct 10 
Sat Oct 24

8:00 pm 
11:00 am 
3:00 pm 
2:00 pm

UNB Alumni 
UNB vs STU Alumni 
UNB vs STU 
Dal at UNB

?

! M. Bruns Barbarian Bunny Bashers Brutally Bash Bunnies
t St.

Swimming 
Wed Oct 14 
Sat Oct 24

5:30 pmIntersquad 
UNB at Acadia

THE Rowing 
Sat Oct 24I UNB/STU InvitationalI TANNING WORLD Volleyball 
Sat Oct 24 UNB InvitationalUE r ' ...

Swimming team wants youWITH A TANNING BEDS 
TO SERVE YOU!

* Large private rooms
* Music of your choice
* Friendly staffof I drop by and see him in room 

' I 205 in the Phys. Ed building.
* I The Beavers’ first meet is an 

intersquad Red vs. Black meet 
^Xijat the SMA pool on Oct. 14th 

j at 5:30 p.m. If anyone is in- 
I"Lj| terested in watching the team 
Hi compete, why not drop by and 
llPilhave a look!

If you’ve even swum com-1 
petitively before and have!

free time this year, why I 
not come and have a look at! 
our program - we sure could!

your help. Coach Fisher 
can be reached through the * .4 1* J
Phys-Ed Dept, at 453-4579, or y ’

k STUDENT DISCOUNT nsome Pfm j
$4.50 per session

Tme useor
5 sessions for only $20

115 PROSPECT STREET 
459-5260

Ü

le Photo: Last year’s swim
t) team

« •

X I

0
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Rowing team off to ConneticutV

i
t The shells glide through the support from them; not even 

water with ease, powered only funding for tournaments.
The athletes' themselvesby the powerful strokes of the 

rowers pulling in unison. Row- have to pay entrance fees,
transportation, and lodging;I ing is not an easy sport.

The athletes of the an inordinate amount. They 
Fredericton/UNB-STU rowing also have to buy their own 
club practice and work out shells, a cost of about $18,000 
almost excessively. They prac- U.S.
tice on the water Monday Of course, as well as hard 
through Friday at dawn and work and financing, coaching 
dusk in addition to 45 minutes is an important aspect of row- 
of lifting weights and running, ing. Head coach Kim Norris

This weekend, Saturday and assistant coach Matias 
through Monday, the rowing Uhlenbruck must spend as 
club will be travelling to Con- much or more time than the 
neticut to compete in a major athletes preparing for a com- 
international tournament. To petition, 
illustrate the meaning of “ma
jor”, ivy league schools such as rowing in 1974, had a small 
Harvard will be present, club of only seven people when 
representatives from the U.S. he joined. It has since blossom- 
Marines, and other assort- ed to allow as many as 8 shells 
ments of talent.

A total of 80 shells will be tournament. Since taking over 
racing, and if you think our the coaching duties, Norris has 
team will be blown out of the been extremely successful, 
water, you’re dead wrong. The gaining a silver and two bronze 
club comprises champions; medals last summer at the Pan- 
they’ve won the Canadian Am games in Indianapolis, and 
championship four times. coaching the Canadian squad

Of course, this is all rather at the World Student Games in 
expensive; unlike most sports Yugoslavia, 
that use the university name, 
the rowing club receives no physical sport, it also is con-

(

ik
7

\

l

lit -Coach Norris, who started
1

'. .

to be rowing in the upcoming
-j

ducive to mental harmony and on October 24th. It’s bound to Phys-Ed Dept, at 453-4579, or 
discipline. The mind must be be an enlightening experience, drop by and see him in room 
under the total control of the 205 in the Phys. Ed building,
rower during a race which car- If you’ve even swum com- The Beavers’ first meet is an 
ries over to other pursuits. As petitively before and have intersquad Red vs. Black meet 
one rower said, “it’s not just a some free time this year, why at the SMA pool on Oct. 14th 
sport, it’s a way of life.”

If you want to see the row- our program - we sure could terested in watching the team 
ing team in action, be on the use your help. Coach Fisher compete, why not drop by and 
riverbank of the St. John River can be reached through the have a look!

■45

not come and have a look at at 5:30 p.m. If anyone is in-
While rowing is an intensely

Coming Soon To a Campus
Near You

The “Search For Perfection”
Calendar

ni

I
: :R

,

4' 1 ^
ri

1

1

i

1||ix.
1 1We’re looking for the 24 best bods on campus 

for the 1st annual students pin up calendar
r,

ISIi
1 s1:

I
Only 12 males and 12 females will be selected \II

Be one of the few, the proud, the daring

If you’re a bold, vivacious, outgoing person and want to leave 
your mark on campus, then call today for an appointment.

I* B
e

:

1 'F
* i

r >
EL 1

X,

454-5124 ask for Sam450-8819 ask for Allan 4^
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Sports EditorialSticks failed to win!!
You’ve heard it a milli< 

times. You’re sick of it. So a
I.

SPEND SOME TIME IN 
MONTREAL 

TORONTO 
NEW YORK 

PARIS

Apathy on campus is an 
ongoing problem, especially 
when it comes to student 
sports. It’s easy to hear com
plaints from students who say 
there is nothing to do in 
Fredericton.: at

J

Jla, /l'ie m
mm?LICENSED RESTA URANT

CASUAL
SOPHISTICATED 

INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS
1 ^

Our sporting events are free. 
They’re fun to watch and 
they’re conducive to good pre 
and post game activities.

m

AU de M forward shoots over a sprawling Sheila Bell
total to nine. UNB’s record 
now stands at five wins, no 
losses and one tie for a total of 
eleven points, two ahead of se
cond place SMU. UNB travels 
to the Island next weekend for 
a pair of games against UPEI.

79, or 
room 

ding, 
t is an 
: meet 
. 14th 
is in- 

: team 
>y and

10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 
WITH ID 

MON-TUES-WED
UNB Red Sticks maintained 

their league leading record 
when they played to a 1 - 1 tie 
with UDM Blue Angels last 
Saturday in Moncton. Carla 
Reeves scored the only goal 
which raises her league leading

We have many good sports 
teams. Ones that have a 
chance to win the AUAA’s or 
even the CIAU’s. Give it a try. 
You may be pleasantly sur
prised!_________________ ____

5H QUEEN STU55-1319

Thursday, October 15th 
The College Hill Social Club presents RUSS KING:

Your McKenna Candidate 
Fredericton South4

£

,

-,

/ P*
■

i IV x
x'

9
m "

JS/9? “In New Brunswick It's People for a change/”

Take part in your future 
Vote October 13

Live in the Club 
10 pm - 1 am

aéL KING, Russ.5i Cover Charge: $1.00 Members
$3.00 Guestsé Inserted by the Fredericton South I iberal Association

■
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by the office door. The deadline for qasslfleds is Monday at 5:00 PM._____________CLASSIFIED!
\<VSwish Barrels 

$55.00 FFor Sale FOR SALE: BICYCLE -MIELE 
Condor Road Racer. One 
month old. Ishtwata .022 Q/B
Tubing. 700X25C Amroslo WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE. A 
Elite rims. Shlmano Indexed female boarder to share large 
shifting. Suglno VP cranks, double room in basement 
Dtacompe brakes. Weight apartment. Heat/water/elec-

SSfrummont ste. anne sk,
453-4923. university. Rent $200/month. Experience 88 Feb. 21-26. Derby, October 30th. Pick up

CaU Kim or Jeff at 455-8428. Includes quad, room, rules and registration form in
breakfast, transportation, lift Mechanical Engineering Office, 
pass, etc. 4 or 5 day ski Get your coaster cars ready! 
package available. Less than Also, don't miss the Coaster 
$350. Contact Brad Comeau Derby Pub the night of the 
455-4113 or John Maclssac 30th.
450-9287.

* BEERAccomodations WINE
FOR SALE: 1979 BU1CKELEC- 
tra; $750 or best offer. 
452-3008 days.____________

imakes 3 gallons o. <2 40 oz bottles)

Bring this ad for a 5% discount to 880 Hanwell Rd. Fredericton
Tel: 452-8786OASIS VVATKRBKDS 

Student Specials
Is t n mi

the VILLAGE BREWMASTER

a atcrhr(
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- Sum* FREE ELECTRIC GUITAR when 
you by a Traynor TS-25 guitar 
amplifier with accessories for

I Sax S;i\ rSii\ r

1976 FIREBIRD 400, 4
speed, excellent condition only $200. Amplifier converts 
$2200. 1981 Ford Thunder- to mini stereo with walkmans, 
bird, lots of new parts, 6 Joel 454-0219. 
cylinder good condition
$2300. 1978 Honda Ctvtc FOR SALE: WALKMAN JVC 
good motor $700. 472-4885 CA-5K Auto reverse, soft 
after 5. touch, dolby system, compact.

Like new less titan one year . . . __ ,
FOR SALE: 1974 VOLKS old. Included are headphones tng the 1988 whiter term and
wagon bug. $700. Call and carrying case. Call am Interested to obtaining for- NURSE WITH THE

Michelle et 450-8705 alter ntehed accommodeUon In TO THE NUF^
7:00 p.m. Ftedertcton (ternwy to tone, ceteb^

Ideally l would like to "plug tton. Hope you are around to
Into" a home for at least part celebrate many more!

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave.

472-6309 Memos to Manuscripts
Sharon Ayers 

472-8041
Typing, Word Processing 

and
Computer Services 

Editing and delivery if 
required________

I
HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE: 1 l WANT YOUR C.A.N.S.! (from

First Year Law Classes). Can 
we talk ($)?!! CaU John at 
452-2794 after 5:00 p.m.

will be a visiting professor at 
the UNB, CoUege of Law, dur-

I

472-7748.

Word Processing Services YESTERDAY, SUNDAY OCT. 4, 
1987, we went scuba diving. 

Love, Bull Scuba Is staying underwater 
with a tank. It helps you 

CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons breathe. We saw lots of neat 
available. Eight years playing things. On the boat after the 
experience. Learn to read, dive. We saw whales and 
write, and play. Great some porpoises. It was fon. 
background for electric and For more Information call leky 
acoustic guitar. Call Pete, Bunkin, 459-DIVE; UNB 
Room 208, 453-4922. Skooba Club.

FOR SALE: BANG &
Olufeen stereo system. 35 .
watt receiver with 5 FM of that time as a housesltter for
presets, turntable, wireless 8°™e vacation-bound 
remote control. Award winn- residents. I would be most 
Ing design. A steal $800. CaU happy to plant-or pet-slt In ad- 
Doug 454-1837. dttion to rental fees.

- letter quality
- fast and efficient
- editing provided
- reasonable rates
- "eleventh hour" work 

accepted.

■

call Carla 
455-3516

Pro Typing and 
Computer Services

FOR SALE: ARMCHAIR $15, 
armchair without legs $5, 

4 small humidifier $10, lamp 
FOR SALE: MAZDA 626, $15, smaU fish tank and many 
2-door, 1980 model, sunroof, accessories $35, men's Bauer 
power side mirror, air condl- skates (size 10-11) $15, trunk 
tioned, radio cassette deck, $10, rubber boots $3, electric 
new paint Job, very clean In- razor $20. Phone 454-1552. 
terior, exceUent condition. Call Fqr SALE: BEL MICRO EYE 
after 5 p.m. 455-4053.

Y

TOP QUALITY TYPING

Assignments, essays, and resumes. 
With 48 hours notice, top quality 
printed papers. Just $1.25 per page. 
Double spaced please. Ask for Heather. 
Home 457-2527. Office 459-1820.

WANTED: ONE NUBILE Cana
dian, British, doctoral student 
seeking permanent residency 
in Canada. Requires marriage 
of convenience. Serious in
quiries

Thesis, reports, resumes, etc 
1.25 per double spaced page

Margaret Pirie BA, BEd
457-1108 ____

■

Termsonly.
"Vector Radar Detector" with ROOMMATE NEEDED: 20 negotiable. Desperately yours.
accessories. 9 months old. minute walk to campus and Phone 454-9331. SEASONAL COLOUR Analysis
450*7047“after6*6 pT TO: W.B.F.H.H. THANKS for "tS

building; furnished. Call the flowers. You have a nice
smile too!!

FOR SALE: CANON ELECtric 
typewriter. One-page
rnanv°rfree°'«ce880Crie8. °E*- weekdays. Ask tor Clarence.

cau*45 5™746 0**280, RESEARCH PAPERS
116,278 to choose from—all subjects 
I Save Time and Improve Your Gradesl
I Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

group rates available. Contact 
certified colour and Image con
sultant Nancy Cook 
454-9160.

454-8361.

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
Wanted for duplex house. 
Close to campus on Forest Hill 
Road. $150 per month plus 
utilities. CaU 455-5233.

Typing Service 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Helen 
454-8269

FOR SALE: 2 SHURE VOCAL 
master speaker columns 
(same as used In the Woodsh
ed Cafe). 2/10" and 4/8" 
speakers In each. Price $250.
Chris at 459-5461
FOR SALE: SHARP PA-1000 shoes, New Balance 735's, washer/dryer, heat, lights, foil
electronic typewriter. Many brand new, never worn. Retail kitchen, foil bath, 774 Reid PROFESSIONAL CLOWNS 
features normally found In cost $100 -130. Sell for $80 St.. $180 a month; 452-0200 from Saint John wlUlng toper- 
word processors plus all stan- each. 357-5104 home or at 
dard typewriter features. Con- work 452-3992. 
dltton like new. Price 
negotiable.
459-7983.

THE HOSTS OF THE CORN 
boll Primer wish to thank 
Duane Chadwick of 
Moosehead and everyone else 
for an excellent time. See you 
next year.
OUR QUALITY
Translations Improve your Im
age but do not cost you more. 
Academic team. Phone 
452-9776.

213-477-8226 49
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave 1206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels

-

ROOM FOR RENT: FULLY fi
nished, pay T.VFOR SALE: RUNNING • r

form at any occasion. Give 
your children or friends that 

spacious 3 bedroom apart- dream birthday party they 
ment, close to UNB (Mon- httve always wanted. Free In- SEEKS FATHER; FUN LOVING, 
tgomery St.), $200 plus troductory offer for one week, affectionate, Intelligent female 
utilities. 455-2079. Call 472-2722 and ask for graduate student seeks

► Lean or Uder.

ROOMMATE WANTED: FORm
Call Carol Lost

LOST: MAN'S WEDDING band 
In Head Hall. Gold band with 3 
diamonds. Reward offered. 
Call 450-9093.

FOR SALE: SONY, COLOR, 
24" T.V., good condition. First 
reasonable offer accepted. 
454-2320 after 7:00 p.m.

mature, athletic English 
graduate student to aid In con
ception. Willing to considerAssorted MUSIC: WOULD LIKE TO

meet a bass player and matrimony for up to one year 
i nsr- a pair OF LADIES keyboard player Interested In applicant Is acceptable. No

C°mmCredrt« “S!' computfr^ed^o^ In
■ ^wm »' ^p874T'Ceu Bernie ”59^mu8lc-phone SteaSir

FOR SALE: ONE

one
printer, software and more. 
$600 call 457-0605.!i
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CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD] l UPCOMIN'Rev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454-3525 or 454-6507 

Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089

1
Newmen Community (UNB) is sponsoring a Thanksgiving 
food drive for the Community Kitchen. Unperishable foods 
can be left in the boxes provided at the chaplain's office (STU) 
of Monte Peter's apartment anytime.

Representatives from student religious groups at UNB are in
vited to a meeting with the Campus Ministry team to discuss 
the means of funding being suggested by the SCR. Thursday, 
October 15,7:30 pm at Monte Peter's apartment (BRIDGES 
HOUSE, Apartment 2).

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
October 18, Communion Sunday 11 am 
College and Career Group: beginning October 19, Study of 

World Religions.

Forest Hilt United Church 
Worship Services -- 11 am
Marriage Encounter Weekend: Nov. 6-8 Call 472-3212 

Wilmot United Church
Worship Services — 11 am Saturday, October 10, 

1:30-4:30 Ecumenical Church Music

St. Paul's United Church 
Worship Services-9:30 am and 11:00 am 
Tuesday evenings 7:00 pm. Study group: "An Experiment in 

Practical Christianity."

Forum on Faith series. Beginning October 18: "God and 
Human Becoming: Understanding the Stages of Faith in the 
Development of the Individual." ,

The story of Robert Baird McClure. Presented through 
Theatre New Brunswick. Performances October 21-24. Ed
mund Casey Hall, St. Thomas University. Call Pat Steeves, 
458-8345.

Arts Undergraduate Society's first general meeting of 1987/88, Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 
3:00 pm in Tilley Hall rm 28. All AUS members and Interested Arts students please at
tend. Important information and election of officers.

Former St. Thomas University students are Invited to attend ALUMNI REUNION 
WEEKEND 1987, October 16-18 in Fredericton. Highlighting the agenda is an EVENING 
OF MUSIC AND MEMORIES, Friday, October 16 beginning at 8:00 pm; and the ANNUAL 
ALUMNI BALL, featuring The Thomlsts, on Saturday, October 17, beginning at 9:00 pm. 
Both events will be held in the University Dining Hall.

For advance tickets or further Information, contact the Alumni Office at 452-0532.

There will be a Political Science Students Association meeting at 12:30 pm in the 
Political Science Lounge in Tilley Hall on Wednesday, October 14.

The Just Society, a journal of the Political Science Students Journal, is now accepting 
submissions of approximately 500 word articles dealing with political issues. The sub
missions can be dropped off at the Political Science Department Office on the 2nd floor in 
Tilley Hall. The deadline is 21 October. For more information, attend the Political Science 
Students Association on Wednesday, 14 October at 12:30 in the Political Science Lounge 
in Tilley Hall.
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Friday October 16-3:30 pm. The Department of Psychology is hosting an address by Dr. 
James Rosen of the University of Vermont entitled "Cognitive-behavioural treatment of 
Bulimia Nervosa." The talk will be held in the Psychology Lounge, Kelrstead Hall, Room
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LES REVEILLONNEUX

"Les Reveillonneux," a Fredericton based folk dance troupe will hold an information 
meeting for anyone interested in joining the group, on Wednesday, October 14, 1987 at 
7:30 pm at le Centre Communautaire Ste-Anne on Priestman Street.

This year, the group is planning a sequence of lively Canadian dances composed of jigs, 
reels and quadrilles.

For more infomatlon, call Nadine J. Poirier (455-2928) or Serge Michaud (472-8364). 
SEE YOU THERE!

The University Debating Union is bom again! This week on Oct. 15th at 8 p.m. in Room 
143 of Singer Hall the Union will be hosting its first debate. The topic for the evening is: 
"Meech Lake:: The Land is Strong, eh?" Come one and all for an informative, thought- 
provoking debate.

NG
Coaster Car Drivers, get your ALUSHA'S MASSAGE 
cars ready for the 13th Annual Parlour. Do you have a sore 
COASTER DERBY to be held tired muscle. If so call Atysha 
Oct. 30. Pick up rules and fbr the massage of your life.

Phone 457-0605.
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1977 Pontiac Firebird 
One owner, lady driven. PS, 
PB, Autotvans, V8, 301, 2 
Barrel, Needs muffler, Paint 
Job. Excellent working condi
tion. $800. Call Margie at 
472-7294

all tuition fees and residence costs and a stipend for basic 
expenses.

Applicants must not be more than 21 years of age and 
must be attending university in Canada or be qualified for 
admission into a university in Canada. The winner is chosen 
on the basis of outstanding academic achievement and 
leadership potential.

For conditions and application form or other information, 
contact the UNB Undergraduate Awards Office, or write to 
the McEuen Scholarship Foundation, Inc., 170 Laurier 
Avenue West, Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5V5.

Deadline for applications is January 31, 1988.

Applications for University of New Brunswick Student 
Loans (not Canada Student Loans) will be available at the 
Awards Office, Room 112, Alumni Memorial Building, 
Tuesday, October 13 - Friday, October 23, 1987.

Due to the high demands normally placed on the Univer
sity Loan Funds during second term, and the restricted 
amount of funding available, only a limited number of loans 
will be granted for the fall term.

Should you urgently require a University Loan first term, 
apply at the Awards Office before Friday, October 23, 
1987. Applications will not be accepted after October 23, 
1987.

Please note that students are not considered for Universi
ty Loans until they have successfully completed one term at 
U.N.B.

Commonwealth Scholarships

Information and Application forms are now available in 
file Counselling Office. Deadline: 31 December, 1987. 
Open to all Canadians.
Foreign Government Graduate Awards

ZORN 
a thank ATTENTION: Double Bed con

sisting of Box Spring and Mat
tress. $75. Phone 455-5674 

There will be a yard sale at. 
350 York Street this Saturday, 
Oct. 10Ç87 from 10 am to 4 
pm. Lots of stuff - come and 
see what we have!
Urgently Needed: Drive to 
Halifax Friday October 16th. 
Willing to share expenses and 
driving. Please call 357-2355 
after 5 pm and ask for Angela.

For Sale: Study Desk ($70), 
Lange Hockey Skates, size 12, 
used 3 times ($40), CS 2803 
Digital Design Textbook ($50), 
Welder Situp Bench ($30), 
Salomen Ski boots, size 10 
(Used 5 times) ($120). Phone 
Scott at 455-5516.

of:k
This NEW award program open to Canadians offers 

awards to study in the following countries: Austria, 
Belgium, China, Columbia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, 
France, Germany, Hungary, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, 
Portugal, Spain, Switzerland and Yugoslavia.

More Information and applications are available in the 
Counselling Office. Open to all Canadians. Deadline: 31 Oc
tober, 1987.
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The McEuen Undergraduate Scholarship 
For Study in Scotland 1988-89 

University of St. Andrews
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The McEuen Scholarship is awarded annually to a Cana
dian student resident in Canada who is of Scottish ancestry, 
or is the son or daughter of an alumnus of the University of 
St. Andrews.

The scholarship is tenable for a three-year course of 
studies toward the ordinary degree or a four-year course 
toward an honours degree. It is renewable from year to 
year on the basis of satisfactory performance, and covers

•Jk -i'W I w
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THE LEADERSHIP WE NEED 
FOR A BETTER TOMORROW
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“THE REASON WE HAVE BEEN SO SUCCESS
FUL IN IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF LIFE IN 
THIS PROVINCE IS BECAUSE OF OUR POSITIVE 
VISION OF WHAT THE NEW BRUNSWICK OF 
TOMORROW SHOULD BE. YOUNG PEOPLE IN 
THIS PROVINCE ARE STILL DEPENDING ON 
THIS GOVERNMENT TO KEEP THAT VISION 
ALIVE, TO CONTINUE WORKING HARD TO PRO
VIDE THEM WITH A SOUND AND SECURE FU
TURE, AND THAT’S WHAT THIS ELECTION IS 
REALLY ABOUT."
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-RICHARD HATFIELD
■À**,

■ ■

Bskills, the energy, the vision and the 
critical minds which will keep New Brun
swick ahead of the changes and chal
lenges of the years ahead in every sec-

|; As a young New Brunswicker, you 
| want to be able to look forward to a 
| sound and secure future for yourself, 

your friends and your family. You want 
j to be able to face the challenges 
! which the future holds with confi- 
| dence, but the only way you can do 
\ that is if you have confidence in the 
j people who are responsible for decid- 
j ing what that future, and what those 
I challenges, will be. The Haople who 

will make those decisions are those 
who will form the next government,

I and that’s why the decision you make that the young people coming out of high are not only responsibilities of Govern- 
as a young New Brunswicker on Octo- school, community colleges and univer- 
ber 13 is so very important. You have 
to make the right choice.

Richard Hatfield and the Progressive 
Conservative Government have always 
held a positive vision of what the future 
should hold for this province and its 
people, a vision which has been good for tor of our economy and every aspect of 
New Brunswick. Through that vision we our social, cultural and community life, 
have seen seventeen years of good gov- Enabling you to prepare yourselves for 
ernment, seventeen years of progress, those challenges is one of the best in- 
and seventeen years of change for the vestments we can make, 
better. We invite you to share that vision, Providing more job opportunities for our

young people in New Brunswick and a 
student aid program which provides 
effective access to a post-secondary 
education to all who can benefit from it
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to help ensure the New Brunswick of 
tomorrow is a better place.
What are we doing today to prepare for 
that future? This government believes

É
prox
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Nevment but key elements of our economic 

development strategy. Tomorrow has 
never looked better.

intosities over the next few years will bring 
with them the knowlege, the learning St
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SHARE THE VISION,
ON OCTOBER 13, 
RE-ELECT THE 
HATFIELD GOVERNMENT..

A
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